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HE more I travel around the
earth, the more I see the sicken'ing conditions in the world
today, and the more I glean
from history, the more convinced I
become that the real root cause of all"
of humanity 's troubles and evils may '
be summed up in six words: " They ,
didn't believe what he said, " And
they still don 't believe what he says
today!
'
,Suppose you had suddenly come
into .consc;iousness - just now having been suddenly created the first
human being, Your Maker is sitting
beside you, revealing to you vital
knowledge so direly necessary, for
you to know,
He tells you that he has made you
and the wife he has created beside
you so that you can reproduce your
kind, In due time you will populate
the earth with millions of your offspr.ing ,
He reveals to you that he has provided for you a WAY OF LIFE that will
CAUSE , and ' produce PEACE, between
individuals, groups , and nations that
shall arise, This way of life is an
inexorable spiritual law as automatic
and relentless in continual a-ction as .
the la""" ,0f gra,vity, 'which he demon1
' strates t o..you , It is the basic law of
! _ ~ is ' gov<;1rnment by , which he , rules
the vast universe he has created , ' It
I' _,
is the , law 'of love, It will produce
p,e,!~e" hap,piness, jc;>y, abundance,
un'iversal ,prosperity, 'and if you and
I;
your children choose it ,as you~ way
'
of life , 'he will give you also the gift
"
of eternal life, which he has not yet
given you,
This way of life is s~ mbolized by a
\
tree in the midst of the beautiful 'garden where he has placed you , called
t
f
the " tree of life ," But also , in case
I"
you decide to reason ,out your own '
I,
,way of life - taking to yourself.the
I
decision and knowledge of what , is
good and what is evil , then there is a
second very special symbolic tree
which also produces fruit , The tree
is the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. But your Maker FORBIOS
you to take of this tree , which means
disobedience to his law , and if you
choose to disobey and take of that
tree, you shall die, since the penalty
of S! N (the transgression of his LAw)
is DEATH .
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Would you BELIEVE what your
Maker said? Would you?
Adam and Eve didn 't ,
God their Creator had given them
his way of life , If they rejected it,
turning to their own 'way, it would
bring sorrow, curses, unhappiness,
suffering - and death! '
But Satan , in the symbolic form of
a serpent, came !llong and said God
lied, lhey would not surely die ,
They were immortal ' souls, He reminded them' of the ,s uperior hu'man
minds they had, They could work
out their own way of life and
after all , could they believe God?
They only had his word for it ,
They must have said , " Yes , that's
right! After all , how can we ,be sure?
All we have is 'God-'s word for it,
We ', d better make an experiment.
and be sure! Let's put it to the test ,
Let's take to ourselves the decision
the knowledge of what is good
and what is eviL '" - '
They made the first scientific , experiment, Even today, the ,scientific
method rejects revelation asa
source of , knowledge and understanding ,
Adam and Eve rejected divine revelation , as does modern , science
today, They didn 't believe what their
Creator said! And it was "when the
woman saw [obse";'ati;',;] that the
tree [of the forbidden fruit] was
good, for food , and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be
desired to make ' one, wise [human
reason], she took 'of the frUit thereof
[she made the experiment], and, did
eat, and gave also unto her husband ,
with 'her; and he ,did ,eat". ,(Genesis
3:6),
'
Some 4 ,000 years later, God sent
Jesus Christ, his son , into the world
with a message from heaven , This
message was essentially the same as
he had instructed the first two '
humans , It had to do with God's
government and rule over them , of ,
his way of life that would cause
every good and with the gift of eternallife ,
But ,again , humans (with few exceptions 120 in all) did not be,
lieve what he said! They called him a
liar!
Let me quote : " As he [Jesus]
spake these words , many believed
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THE,' DIDN'T BELIEVE WHAT HE SAID
on him , Then said Jesus to tho'se ,They condemn the customs Jesus
Je~s which believed on him , If ye , observed , and observe customs
Jesus and the Bible condemn ,
continue in my word [his MESSAGE],
Today, a professing adherent of
then are ye my-disciples indeed ; and
" Christianity" will say, in surprise,
ye shall know the truth , and the
" Why, you surely don 't take the
truth shall make you free " (;John
Bible liter'l/ljt, do yo'u? "
8 :30-32) :'
Humans have written books by
, They' answered him sarcastically
the millions , People read and take
and hostilely, They were Abraham'S
them
literally , They take them , to
descendants and were already free,
mean what they say :...-. and say
" I know that ye 'are AbrahalTl 's
what they mean But the Bible? They
seed , ': 'responded Jesus, "bui
seek '1O ki/l me," because my word can 't seem to believe it 'can mean
what it plainly says ,
[his gospel message] haih no place
For example, the Bible says, " The
in you
,
wag,es of sin is DEATH " (Romans
They belie'ved 0 ''; the rnessen'g er
6:23) , But professing Christians will
- but they rejected his message say, " But death doesn 't mean d eath
they didn 't believe wha.t he said!
it means , everlasting life in hell
Jesus continued, " But now you
fire! " God sAys " death " - but they
seek to kill 'me , a man that hath told
don
't
believe what God says - and
you the truth' [his gospel message],
since this is his word , they don 't
wh ich I have heard of God, "
b'elieve what God says!
'
Later, Jesus said , " and because I
, This same verse says, also, " But
tell you the truth , ye believe me
the gift of God is eternal life through '
not , , , why do ye not believe me?"
Jesus Christ our Lord ," Do they be(verses 45-46 ,)
•
lieve eternal life is a gift ,of G'od? No ,
Before the end of the first century
they believe we 'are " immortal
, that. message was suppressed and
souls " who already have eternal life ,
another false " gospel " substituted
But God says in his Word " th e soul
(Galatians 1 : 6-7 k.O , 58) ,
that sinneth , it shall die" (Ezekiel
'Christ ' s mes'sage was not pro, claimed :to the world again until now ' 18:4) , 'God says that - but professing Christians don 't beliey e, what
- ' in the latter half of the twentieth
he says! He says the same words
century!
again ,in Ezekiel 18 :20 ,
,
But God saw to it that his word God said the same' thing to Adam
his message to mankind was inand Eve: ": , in th e' day that thou
spired and put into his written word ,
eatest thereof [of the tree' of the
But even today, the religions that
have appropriated Christ's name , knowledge of good and evil] thou
shalt surely die " (Genesis 2 : 17) ,
preach about the PERSON of Christ
And in verse seven God says he
about the MESSENGER 'but
" formed man out of the dust of the
they do not proJ:laim his MESSAGE
ground , and breathed into his nos- his true gospeL
trils the breath of life; and man
And in many basic doctrines they
[made of the dust of the ground]
teach the very opposite, of what
(Cont inued o,n page 12. col. 1)
Jesus and the first apostles tau§ht,
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TIDAL WAVE OF RED INK
STRAINS U.S. ECONOMY

by Jeff Calkins

The so_aring United States national debt '
threatens to undermine economic recovery.
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issues facing mankind. Meanwhile the
city itself wrestles with the dilemma of
development .
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Are you living in a rut? Here is a little
recipe for making some welcome changes.
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Herbert Armstrong brings a message of
hope to more than 400 representatives
of the three branches of Indian state
government.
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GARNER TED ARMSTRONG
SPEAKS OUT!
.
American arm's manufacturers see only
dollar signs as they look at- the lucrative
Middle East market .

in a yet more fundamental problem - '
nearly unbridgeable social divisions
which stubbornly persist in Eng'lish society.
, ' Two nations . . as ignorant of each
other's habits, thoughts, and feelings,
scribe Britain 's growing mood of pessias if they were dwellers in different
mism : " Oh dark , dark, dark , and dark the
zones or inhabitants of different plansun and ' moon ... and cold the 'sense
ets ... " once wrote Benjami'n Disraeli
and lost the motive of "action ... .
'about 't he nation's two social classes,
At current prices, Britain's top 1,000
The pattern has not changed apprefirms could easily be purchased with
ciably in over 130 years.
about two thirds of this year's Arab oil
surplus funds . The irony 'is that the
George Orwell called British society
Arabs, even were they interested in
the " most class-ridden under the sun."
Nowhere in the Western world today
such action , may not consider those
British firms· very good risks:
are socia'l distinctions more apparent and nowhere do they have such adverse
.The Origins of the '
economic effects.
"English Disease"
More than in any other country in the
Not all Britons feel the impact of the
free world, British laborers look down
economic woes settling down on their
upon those" who want to improve their .
nation. While inflation is skipping along at
social status by rising up through the
over 20%, wage earners belonging to the
corpora.te ranks . Co'nsequently, the Britbig labor, unions have received pay inish working class tends to be less amcreases of more than that shielding them
bitious than its counterpart in other
from the immediate'd,ebilitating effects of
countries.
inflation. Sensing ,the irony between na- , -- British management, on the other
tional conapse . and -individual pseudohand , drawn almost exclusively " from
prosperity, American journalist Joseph
the middle and upper ciasses, often
..~ Al.s2er;.;.r~~~~Ij'~B.o_IlJP~!.~d .l'?e.~~c~~~ Ml: :.: .. ~9l>~s. its_~yes '9..I1, i~.s ~1')-: l~po!-,probJ~m.s
E~gland !09ay to a lar.ge and lofiy pa':1Y
because ..It doesn t ~a-nt to deal-'-w
u;7.1,t"'h- - held on the deck of the Titanic .
another class.
,As a whole, British management has
It is always more tempting to blame
chalked up a generally poor record of
others for 'o ne's misfortunes in Britdecision making . One major study disain ' s case, the Arabs or the continental
bankers.......:... than it is to blame oneself.
covered that fo~eign-owned' companies
The truth is, Brita'in's general economic
in Britain receive a better return on their
investments than domestically owned
malaise - the so-called "ED9 lish Disfirms, According t6 another finding, th~
ease" - can be traced to the interplay
attitude of British industry is basically
,of B'ritish society and ideology.
defensive and "custodial in outlook. "
Much is written about tr~de union obTimid corporate management personnel
stinacy. But Fortune magazine has unare s'low to recognize export opportucovered some surprising facts : The
nities, as they are better trained by Britaverage British worker puts in as long a
ish private schools to be bureaucrats
workweek as his French or German
coul"lte rpart! Over half of British manual
than business executives.
Britain 's economic ills have been agworkers put in overtime. The problem is
that the output of the average British ' gravated by the steady expansion since
worker is much lower. And that pheWorld War" of the country's even more
inefficient -public sector at the expense
nomena more often than not ,is as much
a problem of' management as of the
of the private. The idea seems to be: If it
doesn 't work, nationalize it .
workers.
Low ovtput stems basicaily from Britain' 5
Very Little England?
historically low wages. They provide a
" Worst crisi"s yet," "worst since the
War," The words appear wrth monotonous
regularity. Britain is bathed in bad news .
London 's Financial Times finds .... itseU
quoting the poetry of T. S. Eliot to de'

'worker with little incentive to work
harder, but they 'do give an employ'e r
rea SOil to forestall modernization; yet new
equipment is one of the most desperate
needs of British industry 't oday.
On the other side of the turbulent
British labor-management table, it is a
fact that the structure and operation of
the unions stymie production . Authority
is so widely dispersed that a shop steward may call a strike and bring a factory
to a standstill pven though the rest of
the workers don ' t wish to stop work.
Result: ~nglish work · stoppages many of them of the wildcat variety have much more devastating effects
than strikes in qther n~tions .
Clashing Classes
The troubles of labor management relations and low productivity are rooted

Thus like the Spanish empire before
her, Britain is slipping and stumbling to
fifth-rate world status. Even the attempt
. to find a " new identity" within the
Common Market faces a bleak future.
This summer the British , public will,
through a national referendum, have
the chance to vote on whether Britain
will stay in the Market or get out. Since
the bUJeaucrats ' in Brus~els are also
blamed - unduly - for Britain 's poor
economic showing, it will not be su rprising if the British decide to part company
with the Community.
But regardle~s of what happens, the
symptoms of the English Disease will
likely persist, for they have become
interwoven in the fabric of British
life. They are intensely resistant to
change.
"
Yet change England must . 0
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.TIDAL WAVE OF RED INK
STRAINS U.S. ECONOMY
Q. Mr. President, when JPu were
Minority Leader of the House.
would you not have been horrified by
a president who . .. predicted a $30
hinion defiCit and then proposed. a
big tax cut on top a/it?
A. Well, I'm horrified as President.
From Prcsip.cnl Ford's press conference.
January 21. 1975.

Burdened under a projected deficit of $52 billion in 1976. $70 billion if Congress doesn't go along
with proposed budget cuts, the
U oiled States Treasury plans ~~
~orro~ an esti.mated $28 bill ion in
the next five months. The move
'will spill more red ink onto govern:
menl books than at any tim.e since
World Warll.
To facilitate the massive deficit
spending, Treasury officials have
asked for a hike in the national
debt ceiling from $495 to $604 billion. The new figure represents approximately $2,800 for every man,
woman, and child living in the..
United States.
.
The -'extra indebtedness reflects
to some degr.ee the effects of tax
Cuts to pull the economy out of the
current recession. But it also repre- - -s-eiits the unwillingness {arid. inpart. inability} of both the executive and legislative bodies - especially , the latter - to curtail
spending.
'
It's not popular to cut the social
welfare spending that has caused
the lion's share of the increase in
the federal budget since 1965. And
it's almost impossible to lop off
mandated, legally non-reducible
programs that were passed in more
prosperous days when Americ~ns
thought they were heading into the
"Great Society."
Interest alone' on the national
debt now runS over 30 billion.
dollars a year. third b~hind social
welfare and defense in federal out-

lay.
The debt is working enormous
burdens on the nation's money ·
markets. Some economists estima'te
that two out of every three lenda ble dollars in the United States
end up in government hands. Little
money is left over for private investment.
With federal borro:wing soaking
up so much of .the available money.
key sectors of the economy such as
housing and automotive areas be·come especially vulnerable.
In addition, the general monetary dearth forces up. interest rates
as all businesses compete for whatever funds are left over. The higher
rates deter expansion while adding
extra costs to doing business costs which work their way eventually into higher prices-, meaning
more inflation.
Thus. increasing federal debt
load, intended to stimulate eco-.
nomic recovery. tends to be selfdefeating. leading to stresses upand down the fiscal ladder. In the
e nd, a far worse recession - even
depression - could become all the
more inevitable. 0
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NEWSMAKER PROFILE

Shah 01 Iran How to Spend
Oil Billions '
Least of His
Worries

nated heir to Iran 's throne. (The
Shah has approved the interch~ngeable use of " Iran" and "Persia" as the official name of the
country.) Empress Farah has been
named regent for the Crown Prince
should th e Shah die before his son
turns 20 in /980.
Iran's energetic monarch has survived two extremely close assassination attempts since assuming the
throne. "I'll stay alive till such time
as I'll have finished wllat I set out
to accomplish," he has confidently
declared. "And that day ·has been
rrtarked by God. not by those who
wish to assassinate me."

King of Kings. Light of the
ArY!lns, S~adow of the Almighty.
Vice-Regent. of God. Centre of the .
Revolution From the
·Universe. The man who today
Top Down
holds these ancient royal titles.
"The king's job is a big headShah Mohammed Riza Pahlavi of.
.ache,"
the
ruler commented reIran, is a· monarch with a vision. '
That vision is to revive the glory of cen tly. And his task, to tfe sure. is
not an easy one. Over half his nathe ancient Persian Empire by
transforming his backward but oil-. tion (roughly the size of Western
rich Moslem nation of 32 million . Eu rope) is sti ll illiterate, the n\ajority live in poverty. and most of the
people into a major power within
land is unworkable withou t arti25 years.
ficial irrigation.
If all goes according to the
The Shah. consequently, has iniShah's plans, this envisionc;:d
tiated extensive projects to con"Great Civi lization" will rival the
·struct
dams. roads. nuclear power
powe r and influence which the fifth
century B.C. Persian Empi re of plants. schoo ls, hospitals, and steel
mills all over the country. largely
Cyrus and Darius commanded in
funded with the oil ffioney which is
the ancien t world.
pouring in to the national treasury
"Let- me tell . you." the 55-yearat a rate of over $2 billion a month.
old monarch asserted in an interThese programs a re pi:ut of what he
view last year, "in 25 years we will
calls the "Shah-People Revolube the 5th largest world power and
tion."
we shall have around 65 million
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
people." On the road to that goal.
he hopes to achieve the level of the
current European powers in 10 to
12 years - a Wirtschaftswunder unhand plus paymeI)ts difficulties on
paralleled since the days of West
the other are squeezing the Brifish
Germany's spec tacula r postwar ,~
economy in a dramatic pincer
rise.
movement. pevaluation is seen as
The ·Shah is in a hurry because.
no cure because an economy in
though Iran is currently the world's
which imports play so large a role
second
greatest oil-exporting nacan't afford to pay more for those
tion ·after Saudi Arabia. its crude
imports.
w.ill
begin
running out by) 990 or
The frantic search for solutions ·
Prompted by economic trouble.
so. The Shah aims to· develop his
ranges beyond price controls to
Britain's Labour Govunme:nt has
nation before th at happen s.
proposals for radical import restricannounced ,a ten year. $ 11.2 billion
tions. This ·would be a move of descut in defense spendi ng. including
Crowned Himself
peration - one which just m~ght
over $720 million for 1975.
The ambitious king ascended the
bring. the whole international
There will be a reduction of
emerald and ruby-studded Peacock
house-of-cards trading system
about ' 35.000 service men ·and
crashing down as .other nations inabout 30,000 civilians in defense
stitute their own protectionist mearelated jobs. Twelve Roy~l Air
sures. Certainly, at the very least,
Force bases will be closed.
such a move could seriously endanOne seventh of Britain's destroyger the British position in the Euroers. frigat.es and mine counter-meapean Community. Yet the import
sure vessels will be scrapped as well ·
tide may be so great that Britain's
as one quarter of its. conventional
leaders will feel compelled "to take
submarine fltr:et.
such drastic measures.
As a result of the hatchet work
Hovering sinister-like over the .
just about all vestiges of the former
economic chaos is the political turBritish Empire will soon vanis~. A
moil that threatens to arise from it.
tiny base at Hong Kong and at
Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean
A ":ation experiencing a rerun of
the 1930's may not be able to conare essentially all that will remain
tinue in a middle-of-the-road. poliof the nation's once globe-girdling
tics-as-usual posture.
military might. ,
, Bases in ·the Indian Ocean on the
LasJ summer, whe!1 small private
arm ies emerged to do battle with
islands of Mauritius and Gan are to be
Eddie Adams _ Time Inc.
'industrial strikers, the British press
closed. Large reductions will be
bewailed them as s~gns of some
Throne ill the age of 21 upon his
made in forces at Hong Kong and
horrible right-wing coup in the
father's abdication in 1941. The
Cyprus. The Ghur"a Battalion at
making. While -this analysis was
Shah put off his official coronation. , Brunei on Borneo wi ll go. Armed
overdone, the phenomena of citihowever. until 1967. Then. like Na:
forces on Malta wi ll leave when the
zens taking things into their own ' poleon, he crowned himself with
present agreeme'?t expi r.es.
Iran's glitte ring 10.400-carat Pahhands is not a co.mfortable lone for
Military experts fear t~at NATO
any democratic sta te. The existence
lavi c[Own.
security is now weakened· sign ifi of private groups of "strike breflk- '
The Shah is married to 36-yea'rcantly in the Eastern Mediterraers" is a telltale sign to the British
old Empress Farah Diba, daughter
nean where the only major Allied
public that all is ce rtainly not well
force is the Sixth Fleet. NATO Secof an Iranian army captain. The
- and that segments of the popuretary-G~neral Luns termed the
royal couple has four children. two
lation are growing desperate for
slash as a "s:wing of strategic adboys aged 14 and 8. a nd two girls
answers in the face of so much
aged II and 4. Their elder son.
vantage in Russia's favor."
gloom. 0
(Continued on page 5, col. J)
Crown Prince Riza. is. the desig-

Britain Tumbles Down·

Europe's Economic;·Ladder
The stable. common-sense British nation. the Mother of Parliaments. more and more resembles '3.
banana republic.
!,he prestigious Hudson !nstitute '
pred icts that by the early eighties
Britain will take Spain's position as
one of the poorest places to live in
Europe.
Inflation boils along at 22 percent - or 27 percent depending ·on
which statistics one uses. No democracy. say the historians. ever
long .survived inflation rates over
20 percent.
.
In three yea?s . .England's money
supp ly has grown by sixty percent
- a staggering amount to abso rb.
The nation is choking on it - in the
form of spiraling prices. balance of
payments deficits reaching ludi':
crous proportions, a w.eakened
pound sterling, and now the inevi- table hangover - unemployment
approaching the million mark.
To add insult to injury, the
vaunted lifeline of the ruling Labour government - the "social
contract" whereby unions moderate wage demands in return for
"socialist government" - appears
to ' be coming unglued. A nationwide coal ,"ine shutdown looms
again while the increasingly restless
middle class as seen in the recent
doctors' strike is showing its wiltingness to achieve its ends by forceful means as well.
And the bad news keeps rolling
in. The London stock exchange is
at a twenty-year low; two big concerns, Burmah Oil and British Leyland. appealed to the &ritish
government for a financial bale-out
to keep from going under; and
spa-rts . car manufacturer Aston
Martin simply gave up the ghost.
Ga llo'ping inflation o,n the one

The Last Rays
of Empire
Flicker Away

3
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Ethiopia
EHChanges
Tyrannies

ART BUCHWALD

Biting
Your Own
Bullet

A Revolution
Goes Haywire ·

. (Editor's nole: The United Stales
has agreed /0 sell Saudi A f(Ibia
$800 million worth of modern
jet fighters. The Saudi Arabian
The bizarre events in Ethiopia
government reports the warpJanes
during ~he past year conjure up
"will strengthen Saudi Arabia's a.bi!eerie visions of the terrors of the oily to defend the soil of the kingfamous revolutions of history. Aldom. " In neighboring Iran , the
ready the Wall Street Journal has
Shah is buying sophisticated
called the Ethiopian scene "a c,?"mad.e planes and attack helicopters
den sed re-run of the French Revo- to be delivered ev.en before orders
lution." The turmoil also has its
10 the U.S Navy and Army.)
parallel to the China of the middle
WASHINGTON - There is a
1960's, The picture of tens of thousanps of Ethiopian students dem- . certain amount of saber rattling going on in Washington. Henry Kiss-onstrating 'in favor of socialism and
inger in a. Business Week interview
the plan to conscript. 25,000 high
did not rule out the use of force
school students aQ.d collegians to
against oit-producing nations if
the rural count.ryside to set up colthey strangled the West. It is one
lective farms mirrorS the ideologithing to make such threats 'but ancal fervor of Mao's Great
other to carry them 01:lt.
Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
The major problem for the
,In February 1973, a revolt by
United States seems to be that, in
Ethiopians over pay and living·conorder
to pay for foreign .oil, w~ ~ ve
ditions set the political dominos
been exporting all sorts of military
falling. The last domino , Emperor
'equipment
to the very countries
Haile Selassie, was ousted from his
that we're saber rattling against. '
_ "lifetime" office in September.
There· must be some wild meetings
Still, the jigsaw puzzle picture of a
goingonat the Pentagon.these days,
revolution gone haywire did not
An assistant s·e~retary f~r~efe·nse
. fall into place until the military·
say~, "I'm happy to repo~ thO
at
govemineni. startled thO
e world with
we've sold $5 billion worth ofF-14
the announcemen.t that sixty members 9f tne "old regime" ~ad been jets to Iran."
An Air Force general says, "But
executed overnight. Among the exwe were promised the next batch of
ecuted was General Arnan Adorn,
F-14jets."
who had been the strongman of the
"I'm sorry," the assist~nt secreruling provisional m'iJitary advisory
tary of defense replies, "but we
council. Like Robespierre in
France in 1794, the " Revolution" - need lhe money from Iran so we
can go into production on our new
had turned on its owo.
M-65 tanks which we've sold to
Other ~nfortunate victims of the
Saudi Arabia,"
new leadership · were former EmAn Army general says, "What
peror Haile Selassie's grandson and
are we doing selling M-65 tanks to
two former prime ministers.
Saudi Arabia when our own arEconomically, the military govmored units have been stripped
ernors have shown their Maoist
bare to supply Israel?"
colors by recently nationalizing all
"Can you pay cash for the
banks, Il!.ortgage corporations, and
insurance companies, a prelude to tanks?" the assistan t secretary asks,
"You -know 1_can't," the Army
more extensive takeovers of private
industry later. The government has general says.
"Well Saudi Arabia can. And if
also issued decrees imposing state
we're going to have a strong decontrol over virtually all the land in
fense posture, we " can't afford to
Ethiopia, ending the hope of many
just give away our tanks to the U.S.
of ever owning their own property.
Army."
At first it appeared that the rulingjunta would continue Haile Selassie's basically pro-American
foreign outlook. This now appears
to have been a false hope. A more
accurate prognosis is that Et~iopia
wjll likely fall to that string of east
African states with close links to
Pe~ing. Geopolitically, this could
give the United States ~ strategic
headache with the Red Sea shipping ·Ianes coming under more direct Communist supervision.
With a nation'!l backdrop of
drought and fam in e plus the fester- .
, iog guerrilla war: in the provil1ce of
Eritrea,-Ethiopia's new ruleTS" may
find good excuse to freeze their

u.s.

martial law mentality permanently
into the country's governmental
structure. One Ethiopian student
sums tip _the trend, "We have ex·
changed feudal tyranny for socia~
ist tyr~nny."D
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"Mr. Secretary, is there any word
about my nuclear. aircraft carrier?"
an admiral asks.
" I have good news for you on
that. You get the se90nd one we're
going to build."
~
by Gene H . Hogberg
"The second one? Who gets the
first one?"
"Kuwait."
"Why is Kuwait getting a nuclear carrier before the U.S.
NEW YORK: Every time I come to this place it's less fun Navy?"
.
' 'Because we couldn't afford to , and far more dangerous. Even a hilarious Broadway play ("GM's
build it unless we sold a ·carrier to
Favorite," incidentally) fails to divert. one's attention long enough
them. You see they're financing ·us
from the torrent oC crime that sweeps ov.er the city every hour of
on it and it's only fair they get the

_.rlll.alab

Prime Time Crime

~rototype,"

. "But" the admiral asks "what

happe~s if the balloon go~s up -

and Kuwait has a nuclear carrier
and w~'re still waiting for ours?"
'~We' ll just borrow some submarines from Libya," the assistant
secretary says,
"This is ridiculous," the Air
Force genera!' says. "Everything we
m'a ke we sell to our potential enemies."
"Well it isn' t my fault," the assistant secretary replies peevishly.
" Military equipment costs money ,
and tbe only ones. who seem to haye
any are the oil-producing countries.
We can't afford to finance our de·
fense unless they share in the cost
of our new arms."
"Does this mean I'm not going to
get any new helicopters?" the commandant of the Marine Corps asks.
"That decision hasn ' t been made
yet. We did promise the Sheik of
A~u, Dhabi · hed '·g~1 'first '~rack' '"at_
buying our helicopters. But he's
".o~ expre~e~ an. interest in antiaircraft miSSiles SlOce we've sold
the F-14s to Iran. If he doesn't
want the helicopters, general, you
can have them,"
"Thankfully he doesn't want antitank guns," the Army general
says.
.
"He doesn't," the assistant secretary says, "but Qatar does."
"What for?"
_ "To knock out the tanks we sold
to Saudi Arabia."
Copyright 1975" Los A"g~/~s Times

Ar!. Buchwald, . America's foremrlsr humor 'columnist, will be appearing regularly in the Plain Truth
beginnifJ.g with this issue.
Buchwald's column today appears
in more than 350 newspapers around
the world and is avidly read by millions. The writer has been called the
mOSl comic American observer of the
world scene since Mark Twain: 0

the day.
_
It all- draws full play on the city's television newS. Nothing
quite compares with it on the tube anywhere else in the country.
New Yorkers really have no need of watching Kojak (a series
supposedly based upon their city's police files) or Police Woman or
Barelta or any other of a proliferating number of police dramas
dominating prime.-time television.-,They get live action for two or
more hourS ever.y night!
The 6:00 p.ni. and 10:00 'p.m. local news slots seem to be
nothing but illustrated police blotters. For a full hour at each
. Sitting (the first before dinner; the second at bedtime) the viewer is
treated tq an · ep.dless procession of murders, muggings, armed
robberies, arsons, bombings, plus the usual (for New York) tales of
graft, corruption and · vice of every description. Increasing the
excitement, on-the-scene reporters intercept each broadcast ·two or
three· times with live coverage of a crime in the malting.
.My heart espeCially goes out to former Los' Angeles newsman
Tom .Snyder now anchoring the WNBC 6:00 .p.m. news. Back in
LA. Tom hosted an up-peat "happy news" format. He engaged in
chuckles and small-talk with his sports reporter and weather girL
But not here in _New York. ·Before ,the camera he sits, grimly
retelling _the 4ay's l(;car hortors; ·behind him is superimpdse,r'tlliL
giant word' ''GUNPOINT'! He recounts the stories . .. "This ·afte.rnoon at 2:50, three armed men entered a 'liquor stor~ warehouse in ~
Queens, tied up eight employees, shot one.
" - . . _"
-.
Pity Tom. Pity my cab driver who looked like· the old-comic
strip character Andy Gump. He had no teeth. They were aIr
smashed in during a robbery. He refuses now even to wear his·false
teeth, lest they suffer the same fate.
Pity New York - and more than that, pity our entire sick
nation, for this city, because of its si~e and concentration, only
enables a person to see in condensed form the plague of crime
afflicting us alL
.
Across the nation crime is now almost out of control, clipping
along at a 16% annual increase. The rates of increase are even
worse, according to FBI statistil;S, in the suburban areas than in the
biggest cities (21% versus 8%). "Peaceful" rural areas are checking
·in with a:n astounding 20% hike! Truly, as the prophet Ezekiel said,
''The land is full oLbloody crimes, and the city is full of violence"
(Ezekiel 7:23).
Will-crime cOmpletely inundate America? I can't say for sure,
but the way ·things are going now, the ftoodwaters are building up
steadily, an<! I wonder if there are enough "righteous in the land"
to reinforce the levees. 0
.

1971 , the Shah has sought to fill the

Iran's only militant enemy is
neighboring Iraq, which is ruled.
according to the outspoken Shah,
by "a group of crazy, bloodthirsty
savages." Iraq is currently being
supplied with Soviet w~~pons to
partially counterbalance Iran's extensive arms buildup. Despite Soviet aid to Iraq, Iran enjoys good
diplomatic and trade relations with
the Soviet Union, with whom she
shares a 1.OOO-mile border. The
Shah is nevertheless wary of Russia's ultimate designs in the area.
Toward the United States. the .

power vacuum and become Ihe
chief "protectpr" of the ~trategic
gulf region. He h<;ts already m~de
massive purchases of sophisticated
weaponry from various ~ations , including U.S, F-4 Phantom jets and
British Chieftain tanks.

friend, and despite his.insistence on
high oil prices, the feeling is for th e
most part reciprocated. The Shah
has affinned that Iran will never
take part in an oil embargo against
the West. 0

Shah 01 Iran
(Continued from

pag~
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Military Might Expanding
Fast
In addition to this vast economic
development program, the Shah is
involved in a' major military
buildup to add additional muscle
to his already formidable military
establishment. Since the British
pulled out of ~h e Persian Gulf in

Shah considers himself a good
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Last Rays of Empire
cording to present plans, within
one of the EC's commissioners,
s,aid: "We 'wait with impatience for
five years Australia shou.ld be sellthe moment when the democrating Iran $A230 ' million worth of
ically elected Portuguese govern"agricu.1tural products annually.
ment w.iJ1 apply for. membership in
There is talk that Iran will also
sign future agreements to provide ~ the Commuf!.-ity."
But in the months that have folfor purchase of Australia's considParticularly aggravating was the
lo'wea, enthusiasm has cooled on
erable mineral wealth such as
fact he had not discussed before·
hand with them his intentions of . bauxite, iron ore, coal and uraboth sides. Now Mario Soares. foreign minister of Portugal, speaks of
talking with Arafat, whose organinium. These raw materials would
be earmarked for the Shah's amthe need to "corne closer to the EC
zation has not been officially recogWASHINGTON, D.C.: The
by stages, with caution." Member- '
bitious industrial expansion pronized by the, Bonn government.
possibility that fighting might
gram. Iran's interest· in ,securing
The ruling Sociaf Democratic
ship has been relegated to a "long~
break out again in 'the Mi~dle East,
term aim," in his assessment.
long-term ~upplies of uranium is
Party was'hed its hands of any
bringing in its wake a new oil em- involvement in the Schroeder
insurance against the day when its
. Spain? Wait and see, say Combargo, IS a topic of considerable
sojourn. The federal govetnment,
oilfields run dry and it is forced to
munity sources. Spain has made it
concern here in Washington and in
depend on alternative sources for . no secref it would like to join;
according to a spokesman, was inall Western European capitals.
its own energy needs - including . France has for some time been
formed of the meeting only 48
Even more than the others, Bonn
hours before it took pla~e.
championing Spain's interests
nuclear power.
has special reasons for~ anxiety
The 'growth in trade between
The upshot of the Schroeder afwithin the Community. But both
about the current situation. Recent
fair is this: It is becoming more
Iran and Aus.traha could have
Brussels and Madrid realize nothreports 'indicate that the potential
apparent to some officials in Bonn
other. rarriifications. Iran has fong
ing can be done until the trend of
consequences of a new Arab-Israeli . just how difficult it i~ for the ,Fed- . expressed eoncern over the prespost-Franco Spain is clear.
war is becoming one of the biggest eral Republic to maintain its strict
ence .of Soviet naval units in the
Turkey and Cyprus both have asforeign policy head'aches -conIndian- Ocean. Iran's need to prosociation agreements with the EC,
neutrality in . the Mideast should
fro'nting Chancellor Helmut
similar to that of Greec'e. But Comtect its in~reasing trade with the
another war erupt, c<rrrying with it
Schmidt's government. . . .
.
the prospect of a more ,devastating
Pacific and Asian regions will promunity 'officials feel that Cyprus'
Large quantities of American oil embargo.
vide it with a rationale for holding
tiny economy and Turkey's low per
arms and military equipment are
Germany's ,close partnership
naval maneuvers or· even stationing capita gross domestic product
stockpiled in West Germany. In the
with the U.S., as well as her sense
naval units in the Indian Ocean.
mean that accession is still a long
event of a new Mideast war, any
of "duty to the fate of the Jews,"
The Shah also envisions a vast way off. Pres~nt political instability
U.S. attempt to resupply IsraeJ
economic community embracing in the area doesn't help either.
according to one Bundestag offi.
would c;ertainly involve drawing
ci~l, hinds Germany ideologically
the littoral states of the Indian
- Henry Sturcke
upon these stocks and transporting
to helpilJ.g safeguard Israel's right ' Ocean - including Australia. The
them from air bases and ports
trade agreement brings his drea'iTlS
to liYe as well as her territorial in~
within West Germany.
tegrity.
one step closer to fulfillment.
Such a move would nin .directly
- Don Abraham
On the other hand, G~rrnany
counter to West GermanY's policy
must protect her industries so danof "strict neutrality" in the Middle
gerously dependent upon access to
East.. That was made quite clear
Arab oiL This makes Germany's
LONDON: With the liberation
dur~~g t~e A~7~. ?c;tpl:>~J: w~.~ "Yh~n :, "kalanciJ.1g ~.ct)etwe.en Je~s ; and·
of Portugue.se fl4o~am1;>.iqu~ an«;l
U:S. s4iprnents from"'Wesf 'G'er-Arabs," according to" a Bonn for~
the
forthcoming indepepdence bf
many to Israel em broiled Washingeign office official, the '''rhost diffiAngola, Rhodesian Prime Minister ·
ton and Bonn in one of the most
cult assignment of het foreign
Ian
Smith
realizes that his, positi,?n
strained confrontations o'f their policy." ,
is now substantially weaker than, £0
long postwar alliance.
' '.
, Schroeder's tete-a-tete with Ara- .
BRUSSELS: Political changes in years ago when Rhodesia unilaterChancellor 'Helmut Schmidt,
fat 'is very possibly an unofficial
Europe during 1974 have' altered ally declared its independence
leader of W'estern Europe's 'most
forerunner of what can be expected
the pace of the move toward unity rather than submit to a British plan
powerful nation, recently said West
in the future - a more direct role
on the Continent. Right-wing re- for eventual majority rule within
Germany will not "be drawn. into
for Bonn in the effort to maintain . gimes disappeared in' Portugal and' the country.
,
conflicts [in the Middle East]
peace in the Mideast. Though ideoLONDON, Jan. 22; 1975 (ReuBecause whites are outnumbered
Greece, opening long·closed doors
against· our wilL"
logically Germany will declare herter) - President" Idi Amin has told'
to possible membership in the now some 20 ' to I by the black popuHe ,referred to Dr. 'Kissinger's
self in favor ofIsrael's right to exist
Queen Elizabeth he is , coming to
nine-member . European Commu- lation in Rhodesia, the white-ruled
now-famous remark, "quoted in a
within safe boundaries, she cannot
Britain in August to give advice to
nity. Meanwhile' .s ome pres,ent state is being pressured 'more than
Business Week magazine interview,
.
risk cutting her own ·econoII).ic
its liberation movements, accordmembers - most notably Britain ever by the Black African states to
thai military force could not be
throat. As a commentator for Die
ing to Radio ~ ganda monitored
and Denmark - , have been dis- move toward the principle of "one
ruled. out to prevent "actual stran'Welt put it. "If we do not achieve a
here.
enchanted with the EC and debate man one vote."
gulation of the industrialized
peaceful soluti9n, we cat:l become
In a message to Queen Elizabeth.
And realizing the implications of
departure from it. Britain wiH hold
wo~ld."
wrapped in the possible catasthe unpredictable .ugandan Presi-.
a nationwide referendum on the'is- the lates,t "hurricane of change"
- Dexter Faulkner
trophe.
We are not spectators in' the
dent said he was advising'her of his
sue of continued me.mbership that has swept through the southbalcony."
visit now "so that you may h,ave
sometime this ·summer. Will the ern half of the . continent, .even
ample time to help you arrange all
- /l!laus Obermeit
South Africa's Prime Minister John '
Nine become 7 or 10 or 12?
that is required for my comfortable
Of potential new members. Vorster has lately been attempting
stay in your country.
Greece has the inside track. It has a to persuade Mr. Smith to budge. at
"Your majesty, it is ardently
healthy head start as far as mem- least part way. from JIis long-held
hoped and expected that you will,
bership goes: an association agree- positio,n . ._
through various agencies, arrange
The South African government
. ment dating from 1962, with full
for me sothat I can see and visit
membership the announced goal has been pursuing its own policy of
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireat the end of a 22-year transition "detente" with key black African
land," the message said.
SYDNEY: Australia has signed a
period. This agreement was frozen states.
"I should like to use that chance
BONN: 1\ li vely co'ntroversy was trade agreement with a major Midafter "the Colonels" took over in;· ·
Without doubt the Rhodesians
, to talk to these people who are
stirred up recently when Gerhard east oil-producer - Iran - which
1967.
.
will use every opportunity ·to ~edge
struggling, .for self-determination
Schroeder; Foreign Relations could add millions of dollars to
This past December , with and prevaricate to prevent the early
and independence from :your po~it
Committee Chairman of the Wesf Australia'S annual trade income.
Greece once again a republic, the institution of majotity rule in their
ical and economic system," the raGerman Bundestag ~eturned from
As oI).e of the world's major oil
agreement was reactivated. The, country. If progress toward this en.d
dio quoted him- as ' telling the
a surprise "Search for' Peace'" trip exporting nations, Iran earns a'
Greek negotiatior at the first joint is too slow, one c311 expect certain
Queen.
to the Middle East. In Damascus, huge yearly surplus of dollars. This
black African nations to abandon
Ee-Greece meeting in seven years.
Syria, Schroeder conducted talks had led the Shah of Iran to seek
General Amin also intends to
hopes for a negotiated settlement
announced then that Greece would
meet for~er Ugandan Asian's now'- with Yassir Arafat, leader of the investments for his excess petrodolapp'ly for meinbership as soon as and to step up guerrilla activities to
living in. 'Britain to tell them they
Palestinian Liberation Organiza- lars in the developed nations of the
force an outcome.
possible. He ad~itted , though. t~at
were not missed in Uganda.
tion (PLO) and other Arab guer- world: Duri'ng', a recent visit to Ausno timetable had yet been conPresident'lulius Nyerere of Tan.
The message,' copies of which , rilla leaders.
tralia he showed interest in enter: . structed., Commlloity circles would zania put it as bluntly as possible in
were also said ,to have gone to
Upon hi,s return Schroeder drew ing into several joint...yenture
be surprised if the process hap- a recent speech:
expected sharp ,criticism from Ger- projects.
Prime Minister Harold Wilson and
,
pe'n ed in any less than three to four
"Indepengence for Rhodesia
opposition leader Edward Heath,
m'any's small Jewish community.
The initial agreement provides
must be on the basis of majority
years . .
said that since the expulsion of the
But the leaders of his own p61~tical ' for. the establishment of a $A40
rule, whether it comes now, next
~hen the military 'in Portugal
Asians the ecOnomic war which
party, the Christian Democratic million company which will supply
overthrew 'the Caetano dictatorship ·month or' next year or after long
Uganda had been fighting had
Union, were not very happy w.ith Iran with -Australian agricultural
in . April. ending, nearly . fifty years years offighting. "
be.en honorably won. [;]
his self-appointed junket either. products on a long-term basis. Ac- Peter Butier
of one-party rule, Aherio Spinelli.
(Continued from page 3)

The most stunning cutback of all
was the d~cisicin to termin,te the
Simonstown agreement wIth the
Republic of South Africa for naval
defense of the sea lanes around the
Cape of .Good Hope. The move
was in deference to the left-wing of
the British .Labour Party, which
generally dislikes anything having
to do with South Africa.
The Labour Party's National Executive Committee had previously
censured· the cabinet for Britain's'
recent participation with South Africa in joint naval exercises. Military analysts, however, point out
the strategic val·ue of .the Cape of
Good H<?pe, now even more important in view ~f the British de!
pendence on the oil tanker route
that courses through the area.
Britain's role will now be strictly
limited to that of a minor European power. The major concentration of all her military re~urces is
to be centered on' defending the
British Isles and" the European theater.
The wide-ranging ' defense cutback bill is indicative of Britain's
move from imperial greatness into
the minor league of European nations. As a United Press international correspondent summed it
up: "Britain h2;s stripped its once '
~ mighty military presence to a few
scattered garrisons, letting the sun
finally set on a former imperial
_~ B,;~}·\~.;q"l:; ,i,,::>rnj~, ~;r
~"- ,,'~r;
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The INCREDIBLE HUMAN P.OTEITIAL .••
,

PARTl l
by Herbert W. Armstrong
"{>\RT I of this series presented the evidence showing that the most i!11portant
of all knowledge, sent by the .C reator of all
races, was suppressed and another "gospel"
substituted ori a very deceived world. The
world heard thereafter about the messenger,
but not the message he brought. The time
has come when that awesome message must
be revealed to the world.

r
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The Missing Dimension in Know ledge

"s it possible the whole' world has bf]en deceived - as to the
aweso~e PURPOSE of human liie a~ to the way to world peace and how it 'IIJIill come?
This is the eye-openi ng story
how the real gospel message brought to
mankind by Jesus Christ containl!d this missing dimension
and of how that message was suppresse d and the most vital of' in knowledg e
all knowledg e
withheld.

0'

.

.

"

.

shall. I resemble it?" (Luke 13: 18) - and
, then came a parable.
"And again he said, Whereunto shall I
liken the kingdom of God? It is like
leaven .. ," and then fo Uows the parable of
the leaven (Luke 13:20-21).
One of his most important parables is recorded in the 19th chapter' of Luke: " ... he
added and spake a parable, because he was .
nigh to Jerusalem, and because they thought
thal the kingdom of God shou ld immediately
appear" (Luke 19: II) . Then he gave the
parable of the nobleman going to a .far country to receive for himself a kingdom and to
return - the picture of Christ's ascension to
heaven, where the' coronation ceremony
shall take place, and his return to earth to
rule all nations, as King of kings and Lord of
lords, in all the supreme power and glory of
tlie great God.
What gospel did the apostles and Paul
proclair~?
'

ity? The gospel explains how Satan came to
"Now after that John was put in prison,
be the vast, though invisible and hiddeIJ.,
Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gos. POWER that sways and actually rules this
pel .. c." Whal gospel? " ... the gospel of the
What, Then, Is tbe
world, It explains why Satan moved with all
kingdom of God. .." That is the gospel
True Gospel?
his wiles and subtlety to suppress, through
Christ proclaimed, The message he brought
The .true gospel is the good news that God
humans he could sw~y. this vital gospel meswas the message about the kingdom of God.
sent from he~ven by Jesus Christ. That mes~
sage which God sent by Jesus Christ to manThat is the m~ssage God wanted prosage, when fully understood . reveals akind.
claimed AS A WITNESS to all nations! But
human potential so stupendous it appears at
The true gospel message, had humanity
since the first century ·the ~orld has kno'wn
first to be t<;>tally beyond belief! ]t is incredheeded it, would t have saved this world. NOTHING of the kingdom
of God because
ibly wonderful news revealed from the Crenearly. all its anguish, troubles, suffering, and
that message was ' not proclaimed to ' the
ator.
evi ls.
world after the fitst century.
h reveals what science has been uuerly
It is impossible for me, in a few words. to
That message, when explained and fully
'UNABLE to , disq:)Ve~. It reveals what religion
make it clear enough with sufficieI!t emphaunderstood. ,covers a very wide range of reDid Apostles and Paul
has entirely overlooked - perhaps as too
sis to ·cause the reader to comprehend the
vealed
knowledge. It reveals what science
Preach A Differen.t Gospel?
wonderfully awesome to belieye! It reveals
supreme, tremendous meaning and imporhas
been
utterly
UNABLE
to
discover
what
what this world's higher,educ ation has never
After Christ's resurrection, the disciples
tance of that true gospel message,
. , religion has neyer revealed - what this ·' were with him forty
known or taught!
days. Were they talking
And even today, when heard, it is seldom
world's education has never )mown nor
It reveals the most wonderful TRUTH a
am~ng themselves about any other gospel
really understood in all. its colossal signifitaught.
human mind amId come to know.
during
that
time than the kingdom of God?
cance because Satan has thrown 'up such a
It reveals what I term the MISSING DIMENNotice, just before Jesus ascended into
smokescreen of false and counterfeit reliNote These Points
SION IN KNOWLEDGE - the most necessary
heaven. Luke had previously recorded what
gions, "gospels," and teachings that the
There are a number of points to be noted
knowledge so vital to know!
Jesus had done and said "until the day in
hearer or reader is left confused and in
which are significant.
That vital message reveals why humanity
which he was taken up. after that he through
doubt and unbelief - o r in a state of indifOne is, that in Malachi's prophecy, Christ
was put here on earth, That's vital khowlthe Holy [Ghost] Spirit had given command.
Jh~\!,.l!l~~t i.lJ!Ror!-,a!l~~ing~in)i~: .
~as, c~l1ed q n'H:rseng~J', Qeari1J.g a tne!s~ge ;edge' science capnol ' discoyer; religion has :(erenE~_t<?,
ments unto the apostles . ~po~ he ha~ ch0 '
, ..Neverthel~ss, -now' just, before~ the:.END ·of
but moreo~er, he is called the «messenger of
_not revealed, education cannot teach, '
sen: to whom also he showed himself alivei
this age,~Almighty God has decreed 'that
the covenant," which carries very important
. Why? Were we put here for a PURPOSE?
after his passion by many infallible proofs,
"Ihis gospel of the kingdom sh all be
m
eaning,
to
be
explained
later.
What is t~at purpose?
bei~g seen of them forty days, and speaking
.
preached in all the world fQr a w'itness ,unto
Again, notice the 15th vers,e of Mark 1. . of the things pertaining to
Is there, after all, purpose and meaning to all
the kingdom of
nati<fns. and then shall the end come"
Jesus came into Galilee "preaching the goshuman life? That's vital knowledge OUTSIDE
God . .. "(Acts 1:2-3).
(Matt. 24: 14). This is the message the eternal
pel of the kingdom of God" and saying,
~he scope of loday's science, religion, or ed uNotice after his resurrection what Christ
God is delivering now, by me, 'to the heads
"The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of
cation!
was speaking to his disciples about was "the
of government s in world capitals all over the
God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the
things pertaining to the kingdom of God."
world.
gospel."
The Missing Dimension
.
They, then, just before he ascended into
The true gospel, when viewed with all that
What did he mean, "The time is fulin Knowledge
heaven, asked him: "Lord, wilt thou at this
it embodies - th~ reason for it, the .prefilled:'? And why was the kingdom of God
If there is purpose, what is it? Why were
time
rest.ore again the kingdom to Israel?"
historic truth of earth's first inhabitants, the
then "at hand," when it had not been before
you born? I
(Acts 1:'6.) The apostles seemed never ·to
reason humans were created and put on
that precise time when " the time" was "fulWhere are we going? What is the ultimate
understand that the king9,om of. God was
earth, th e CAUSE of all the earth's evils and
filled"?
'.
transcenden t potential of man? ,What -is the
not to be set up on earth in' their lifetime sufferings, the nature of the human mind,
These points are or'very special signifiway? How do we achieve that destiny? .
even thOugh Jesus' teaching - especially the
the need for spiritual salvation and w'hat it
cance.
~
What is the way to peace - among,nations,
parable
of the pounds (Luke ' 19 ;- quoted
is, the coming world tomorrow of peace,
But first, before I explain more fully just
between individuals, and between groups?
above) should have made it clear to them.
wh~t lies on beyond, and man's uftimate
what the kingdom of God is, notice further
Why all this world's evils? Why can't we
After two years, from the inceptlon of the
incre_dible potential - becomes the most allthat this definitely is the very gospel message
solve our human problems? There IS A WAY,
church of God on the day of Pent~cost. A,D.
encompassing subj ect that can enter the mind
Christ brought from God the Father - the
,and the true gospel r~veals it! It's a basic law
31, the counterfeit movement set in. he aded
of man. Be~i de it, everything else shrinks to
same gospel tne original apostles proclaimed
that works by inexorable and relentless
by Simon the sorcerer. The historic book of
total unimportan ce. It is greater than any
--; the same gospel the apostle Paul proforce,
Acts records: "And at that time there was a
story of man ever before written.
claimed to the Genti les.
What is~ human nature? Did God create
great persecution against the church which
and instill it in humans to trouble us? Is it
was at Jerusalem ; and they were all scattered
What Was Christ's Gospel?
\ ..
' Christ Brought No,
abroad throughout the regions of Judea and
h~reditary? How does it wor¥? Nei ther modGod the Father had -promised to send a
Other Gospel
em science, religion, nor educatlon can tell
Samaria"
except the aposrtes .... Therefore
messenger into the world from heaven, bearJesus said, "I must preach the kingdom of
you.
they that were scattered abroad went every
.
ing a message from him for all mankind.
God to other cities also: for therefore am I
I
What is the human mind, and how does it
where
preaching the word." Whal word?
This promise is recorded in Malachi 3: l:
senl" (Luke 4:43).
differ from the animal brain? Why, when the
Continue:
"Behold, I will send/ my messenger, and he '
Jesus commissioned his disciples to teach
human mind can invent the computer and . shall prepare.
"Then Philip went down to the city of
the way before me [and that
the kingdom of God. ''Then he called the
can learn to send men to the moon and back,
Samaria ... but when th ey believed Philip
messenger, as explained in Mark 1:2, was
twelve disciples together, and ... he sent
can't such' minds solve their' own p~oblems
preaching the things concerning the kingdom
John the Baptist) and the 'Lord, whom ' ye
them to preach the kingdom of God. .. _ of God, and
here on earth and live at peace with their
the name of Jesus Christ, they
seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, . (Luke 9: 1-2).
.
fellows?
were baptized " (Acts 8: 1-12).
even thQ messenger of the covenant, whom
"But when they believed Philip preaching
What is man? Just what are we, after all?
The apostle Paul spoke boldly at Ephesus
ye delight in." The "Lord," here, of course,
the things C<;?ncerning the kingdom of God,
Science can't learn that secret, religions have
for three months "disputing and persuading
refers to Jesus Christ.
and the name of Jesus Christ, they were
never rightly explained it, but the true gosthe things concerning the kingdom of God."
That was the prophecy, The record of its
baptized, both men and women" (Acts 8: 12).
pel, when fully understood, reveals the anOn
a later trip, at Miletus, Paul called for
happening is in the first chapter of Mark:
"And Jesus went about all Galilee, teachswer, and-in truth!
the eld.ers of the church at Ephesus. Saying
"The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
ing in their ~ynagogues, and preaching the
What are the true va~ues? What is ' imporhis
farewell to them Paul said, "And now,
the Son of God." Then follows the account
gospel oJlhe kingdom ... "(Matt. 4:23).
tant, and what is insignifi~nt or of no value?
beholdl I know that ye all. among whom I
of John the Baptist preparing the way.before
Jesus' parables conc~rned the _kingdom of
Humanity dissipates its _energy pursuing
have gone preaching the kingdom of 'God,
him. Verses 12 and 13 record the temptation
God.
false values - spends its labor and its thinkshall see my face no more" (Acts 20:25) ..
of Jesus by Satan, wherein Satan sought to
To his disciples, in explaining the parable
ing in pursuits that are value less and prove
At Rome, "there came many to him [Paul]
destroy Christ spiritually, before he proof the sower, he said: "Unto you it is given
useless when achieved.
into his lodging; to whom he expounded arid
claimed' a word of the message be brought
to know the mystery of the kingdom of God"
The true gospel, when Jully understood,
leslified
Ihe kingdom oj God ... " (Acts
from God the Father. More about this su-'
and th'en he expl ~ined to them the parable.
explains the origin of the Devil". Did God
28:23),
preme temptation and test later. Then follow
- Again, "Then saiq he (Jesus], Unto what is
create a Devil to mislead and harass humanAgain
at
Rome, " Paul dwelt two whole
verses 14 and 15:
the kingdom of God lik e? and w~ereunto
(Continued 011 page 13, col. 1)
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Dr. Boyson ais~ pointed out that beh~vior ..
in schoori's g~nerally linked to behavior in
society. ChildreQ. in school naturally tend to
imitate the rebellious attitudes of their
elders. Students' behavior at school will reflect the values tl~ey learn at- home.
'
He emphasized that the .payents' role in
shap ing young people's a~titudes is vital; yet
by Phil -Steveris
many parents are unconcerned about their
Great concern is being shown by school
children's education. School, for many parteachers in England over the increasing in·
ents, is ~imply a convenient place to dump
cidence of violence in the classrooms. Retheir kids while they bt?th go out to work.
ports from the National Association of
Chi ldren are commonly placed in nursery
S choolmasters . indicate that · serious' disschools or day-care centers before .age three.
.
- and some even before they can walk.
ciplinary problems have . risen a staggering
6,000% irt th're:e years.
Dr. Boyson was skeptical tfiat the ecoThree
of complaint are most com- . nomic advantages gained by both parents
mono Arson is the' most serious. A dangerous
working.could compensate for t.he inevitable
and growing minority of students actually
lack of family attention and training those .
boast of having set fire to their classrooms . . children would" experience. Beyond that,
No less important is the growing number of
however. he stre§Sed that even in a "no rmal"
teachers physically assaulted by students.
environment there must be greater parental
Masters speak of being thumped in the" [a'ee,
involvement if the schoo ls are to be successkicked by pupils wearing "bovver" boots.
ful in administering and sustai ning order
and even having to be hospitalized. Teachers
and discipline.
also ,c omplain of the growi ng Use of foul
In most areas of Europe suspension from
language. Pupils curse and becom.e abusive
school is regarded as shameful'; yet that '.
when told to work. '
.
. same atti tude does not exist widely in- Brit-'
If the teacher. corrects his students for
ain. It is no longer considered really disthese offenses, he runs the risk of having his
graceful if a child cannot read or write by
car lires slashed or windscreen (windshield)
age seven. C~nseq uentl y, a teacher who ,!Ilay
scratched. .
have to discip.Linc, a student is fn d~nger of
These incidents are not confined (0 older
receiv ing violent ve rbal" abuse from' his par"harden~d" pupils. Sadly. even five-year-old
ents. But conversely, should the school wish '
chi ldren have been: . suspended simply beto speak to the parent about the 'child's educause their behavior was uncontrollable:
cation, the result is often si lence.
Deeply alarmed by the situation. the
In such a' situation it is not surprising 'that
65,000 member National Association of many teachers are becoming disillusioned
.Schoolmasters held a special conference. Dr.
and quitting.
'
Rhodes Boyson, Conservative member of
Dr. Boyson also criticized teache r training,
Parliament, put forward suggestions to deal
debunking many of the new "half-baked sociological and psychol()gical iheories" which
wjt.h'~he '~~dir:-e ~jn 'discipliner ...;;...., . . '.
ThIs former headmaster explained- ·that
don' t really ·"prepare'· new ' teachers : for. the
the breakdown in order had little to do with
environment, they will face. He suggested
the economic situation. but rather with a
that instructors get more in touch with real·
lack of structure and 'purpose within the
ity by spending
minimum of five years
school system itself. For example. schools
tea.ching before . trying to teU 'anyone else
lacking fln established timetable "f9r lessons
how to go about it.
were bringing misery to children who sub. Dr. Boyso~ concJuded his speech with a
consciously wanted security. without which ' warning that civilization can be preserved
they \\\ould express frustration through reintact only if authority and o.rder reg~in rebellion.
sp~ct.
0

British School
Discipline Takes
a Thrashing
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What ' ..

Makes aChild
SU.ccessful
at School?
by David Wainwright, Ph .D.
In v(rtll;ally every study I have 'read correlating the success .pf children at schoo l' with
outside factors. the"ooe constant see ms to be
a happy home environment. As the father of
two schoo l ~age children, I have been asked,
"How can we dads personally help to create
this environment?"
A friend of mine too k a minute or two off
from lunch the other day to phone his ~ife
from the office and tell her how much he
appreciated her. The value of the call to his
wife (and so also to him) was out of all

.:

a

THE ,POLITICS
OFETERNITY
by Robert L. Kuhn
Nothing so exemplifies the u:anscendc:;ntal
potential of the human psyche as the concept of eternity - the human mind comprehending unending eons of epochs,
infinite expansion ~eyond all directions,
time without end.
And 'n'o thing so expresses the carnality of '
human competition as polities ~ individual
or collective humal\ beings using intrigue or
strategy to obtain positions' Qf power or 'con'
.
trol over othe~ human beings.
Seemingly wo.rIds .a part without anything
in common, "eternity" and ."politics" can
even be said to define the upper and lower
boundaries 'of human"consciousness. ,This is
why it may see~ paradoxical in t~e extreme
- almost a contradiction in terms - to discuss " the Pplitics of Eternity."
Unfortunately in-plain point of fact,.politics and eternity have' long been bedfellows.
Throughout human history.poNties has heen
directly involved ,almost every time eternity
.
has been vigorously discussc;:~.
Whether the controversy_:has been outright warfare between majo.r religions, splits
and schisms among denominations, or -simply con tests for local dominance within homogeneous sects, the outward source of the
controversy has often been how a ' human
being should achieve eterni ty quickest,
WEEK ENDING FEB. 22, 1975

propqrtion tp~the time taken: Another,..frien'd
, re'cently asked his eight-year-old son what
he enjoyed most. He v.:as . surp ri ~ed to h~ar
his so'n say he really enjoyed it when his dad
hugged him.
Clearly, even these two sho et examples
$ho,:,-, th at the ,c reation of a happy h~me
environment entails more than providing a
super "dormitory" for one's family. I .have
found it does not nece ssarily entail spending
a greater quantity of time on my part, but it
invol ves making more inte lli gent use of my
time. If the quality of time spent with your
family is right, the dividend yielded is out of
all proportion to the amount 9f time spent. .
Quite often I will sit for a few minutes in
my eight-year-old son's room after putting
him to ,bed. -He is far more likely · to talk
abou t anything that's troubling"him when he
knows he has Dad's undivided attention
than at other times when he senses I'm-'preoccupied with "more important matters." If
I'm doing some odd job around the house
and he's interested in helping. the natural
incl ination is to tell him I haven't much
time, knowin g that ifhe " helps" the job wi ll
take at least twice as long. That's the time to
ask whether the speedy completion of the
job 'is more 'important than the satisfaction
we could give to our children and the correspond ing feelings of accomplishment. happi-'
ness and secu rity that come from being
included as a person and enjoy ing a mutual
project. Also, just sitting .down for a' few
minutes to talk about a homework problem
gives encouragement to a child and helps
him or her rea1iz~ that if Dad can spend time
helping in a constr.uctive way, then homework Teally must be important.
Mothers: of course, ha've much the same
responsibility in providing a happy and suc· cessfuL. home .e nvironment. Parental teamwork is essential.
.
Incidentally it should come as no surprise
(although it probably will) (0 learn that in
helping to fulfill the psychological and
human needs of our family we're fulfilling
our ?wn. 0
'

'own or share control qf 65 percent of the
nat~on's private wealth , 75 percent of all titles to homes, and '65 percent of all savings
accounts.
• Longevity: ~omen now outlive m!!n by 8
easiest. fastest,~ "bestest"! Man's ' religion
years , with a life expectancy of , 75, ver.sus
purports t9 tell him how .to' become immoronly 67 for men.
'.
tal - how to . gain an eternal existence
by RbtJert Ginskey
• Stamina: Women are generally superio r
beyond the meager confines of physical life.
in every physica l quality except brute
'Most of us men are hard pressed to know
The goal js surely ineffably magnificent - '
strength. In every age group. women withjust how to handle the women's lib movebut the methods to achieve it are diverse.
sta nd d isease beu~r than men. Even nature
ment. A repertoire ofego-saving jokes - like
And that's th'e rub. With eternity so great an
seems
to attest to the male's inherent weak,..-ri'"when
women
started
making
their
own
end. any means to secu re that end becomes
ness by providi'f!.g · a Head Start. program of
dough, they siopped making their own
permissible. And if ment.al coercion or eve'n
b.read" - may help for a while. but the
105 males born for every 100 females.
physical force is necessary, so be it - man
• Control: Sociologist Donald H. Bouma
p~oblem is th.at much of what the women are
has traditionally reasoned that if it must,
put it th is way: "The weaker sex is really the
force should . be used. With e ternity tfie car- ~ saying is pai nfully true.
Women have been discriminated agains.t
~tronge r sex because of the weakness of the:::.
rot, no stick is too oig . .
stronger sex for the weaker s·ex." After <111. it
aespite the htimbling.£act thaC women are. in
The history of man is a record of religious
.
took all the power .and cun!ling of the Devil
many ways, formidably s.uperio·r:
confl ict. a catalogue of religjous controversy,
• Population: There are now more women
to deceive Eve - a~d then he succeeded only
a chron~c1e ofreljgious persecution.
after a long conversation - but it took just a .
than men in the United States, about 100
Witness the monumental collision bebrief fem inine suggestion to- persuade Adam
women for every 95 meri. If wom.el} asserted
tween Islam and Christianity. For well over
their vote ~s a bloc, they could c;ontro l the . , to eat theforhidden fruit. '
, 500 years, from North Africa ' and Spain to
." Without 'question. the be leaguered bastion
country (as~uming you don't bdieve they
the numerous cru~ades to the Holy Land,
of ma le supremacy is
need of t;xtensive
untold hundreds' of t1!ousands of religious . already do, which br~ngs us. to the second
.
buttressing. Suiely. we males should petition
people died, desperately desiring to infl ict . point).
Congress,
to
,
be
placed
on
the endangered
•
Finances:
Women
spend
approximately
• their brand of eternity on somebody else. '
species list. 0
85 cents out of every' consumer dollar: They
~'itness the massive. struggl~ between
Catholicism and Protestantism: although
claiming belief in. and . allegiance to, the ,
identical .scriptures, these (w"(). religious
The Dook of Isaiah states that God inhabits
and human degr~dation' than the' meai"e~al
giants of the Western world . have caus-ed
inquisitions and .the Nazi holoca ust - both
eternity (57:.1 5). incompre hen sib le though it
of which o'ffered thei'r own unique stamp' of ~.may be. Th,e Bible shqws. and natural theolincalculahle hum.an torm~~t and misery in
eter~'ity , with qeath the only 'ot her option.
their absurd con.test. Proclaiming quite sim·
ogy implies. ·that the huma n mi nd was creHar eternities, at that, Catholicism and ProEncompassed by such unending tragedy,
ated to do the same.
testanti~m have spawned horrendous
God is not ' sadist. ' He will eventually
you would think that a merciful God WOU ld .
give ·e ach· of us an oppo rtunity to understand
religious . wars across !he face of Europe,
have nothing to do with' an eternity riddled
from the Thirty Year.§' War in 17th cent.ury
with po litics. He' doesn't. Not with 'man'~ · aJ:ld' achieve his real eternity - but only after
Germany to the underc"Over war in 20th ceneternity, - which is destined to become as ' · we fully and finally rea·lize that we can't.
tury Northern Irelimd. History knows of no
individually or collectively. do it by our-.
short-lived and little-remembered as yestermore di~boli~lly insane examples of torture
se lves. 0
day's su nse t.

MALE CHAUVINISTS
AN ENDANGERED
SPECIES

in
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n a recent visit to .India, Mr.
Herbert Armstrong was told by
Prime Minister Indira' Gandhi
that the foreign press always .
.
. portrays the problems of India with
great detail but hardly ever reports
the positive steps India is taking to
solve some of· their problems . It's
surely true that in India all of the
major problems facing the' enti'rety
of the world ' are exempl ified overpopulation', industry vs. agricul'
ture, economic growth vs, pollution, etc. India faces -a seemingly
irisurmountable population problem. Each year the equivalent population of Australia is added to , the
already terribly overcrowded popu-
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... Vision of India's Future
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lap .shanties without .electricity or sources. into agric)Jlture . Bombay 's
lace. India needs to provide up.
economic dilemina is. a micrOCOSm
wards ' of 150 ,000 ;000 jobs to ' plumbing .
,Bombay, like other cities in India, of the greater one .facing India as a
employ its huge labor force . Yet,. in
all , of thi s, the 'Ieadership of ttle ' is immensely crowded'. In the morn- whole . .If the: city opts for develing ; over a million a"d . a' quarter ' . opme';t, it will create more jobs, opcou ntry is trying to do wha t it
workers' jain tra,ms which ··transport ' portunities, a"d wealth -:- but at
~n .
,
·them,.to 'work ili·the commercial seo. , what 'cost? Water, power and sewThe' city, of Bombay,. India' s most
hon. The trams; built for loads of . age systems are already overloaded '
modern metropoli s, wi~h ' tall s1<;el
and adding a heavier burden
and glass skyscrapers reminiscent of ' 1,750 , carry 3 ,000 at peak hours.
A merican cities , portrays India 's
It ' is in the 'context of the city 's might hasten collapse of the various
.great achievements as well as -i ts se- · crowding population and rude dis- city services .
The development controversy
,parity between ri~h and poor that is
vere problems , as no other location
on the subconti'nent can .
mirrored 'the challenge facing the meshes with the one b'ig problem
While ma,ny 'of Bombay 's 6 milnation as a whole: Whether to stress _the rest of India faces: overfurther industrial growth in an effort population. Bombay will grow to 10
lion inhabitants work and dwell in
air-conditioned bui,ldings , a fourth of
to lift the nation out of poverty, or ,minion within ' 15 years. The
the population lives either on the
whether to hold tlie reins on already enormous pressure for jobs and food
pavement or in clapboard and burstrained urban growth an~ divert re- and the potential for political unrest

put a vise-like pressure on officials to
stimulate economic -growth . But if
city services are already strained, the
extra load of development may only
precipitate a total breakdown .
India is' a land .of tremend ous opportunity; yet it is hampered by
frequent economic , bottlenecks : its
industrial inf ~astructure is already
struggling with dem ands plac ed
upon it. Yet the demands will grow
as India strives to provide new jobs
for 'h er expanding population . This
pmblem is. being dealt with in
Bombay. How Bombay tackles it
should give u.s a good picture of
how the· Indian economy will 'go in
the future , 0
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AMBASSADOR FOR -WORLD ,PEACE
.. ~ In -Bombay, ,India
,

erbert Armstrong, edito!-in,chief of Plain Truth, was re. cently in Bombay for a series
of meetings in preparation for
h.is upcoming campaign on March 1
in the Cr.i cket Stadium', At the new
Oberoi Sheraton Hotel a testimonial '
dinner was attended by more than
400 distinguished gu.ests who h~d

H

been invited by Dr. Nagendra Singh ,
a justice of the International Court at
the Hague, one of India 's leading
citizens and a close personal friend
of Mr. Armstrong , The audience included the Speaker of the Mpharashtra Legislature (Maharashtra is a
state much like a U ,S, state, 'of
which Bombay is the center) ; Mr.

Patel. the President of the Bombay
Congress Party (the ruling party in
India and as well as Bombay) ; the
Chief Justice of the High Court of
Bombay and more than twenty of
his associate justices; the Vice-Chancellor of the University. of Bombay,
Mr. T , K. Tope (the governor of the
state is the Chancellor); various pro-

fessors from most of the major', faculties of the' universities of Bombay; ·
the most important civil servants ofthe federal and state governments,
including the Port Authority, Customs, Income Tax, Railways, Banks
(the governor.of the Reserve Bank of
India , Mr , Jaganna-thau , was
pres'ent) , the Telephone Depart-

(1) MR, I:fERBERT ARMSTRONG
addressing more th,!n 40Q Indian
leaders of government educatiDn,
and industry, (2) Mr, Armstrong and
party, including Admiral Nanda (far
right), (3) The governor of M8h8 rashtra, Nawab Ali Yavar Jung,
receiving presentation gift. (4)

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi with
Mr, Armstrong and Mr, Stanley
Rader, (5) Former President 11. ' V.
Giri (6). Justice Nagendra Singh , (7)
Mr. Advani, well-known Bombay ·
businessman, and the Chief:Minister

being shown the . brochure "Herbert
Armstrong - Ambassador for World
Peace " by Os amu Gotoh, Overseas
Campaign pirector.
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ment, Rapio anP Film Divisions,
Passl10rt and Postal. Also present .,
were some of the leading industrialists and commercial magnates,
headed by Admiral S. M . Nanda,
Chairman and Managing Director of
the Shipping ·Corporation of India,
the sixth largest shipping company
in the world (Admiral Nanda was the
Chief of Staff of the Indian Navy
during the recent India-Pakistan War
and was declared a national hero by .
his government), the Consul General
of Czechoslovakia and the Deputy
High Commissioners for Australia
and Great Britain.
Many of those present not only
expressed deep appreciation for Mr.

WEEK ENDING FEB. 22, 1-975

Armstrong's remarks, ' but . also extended invitations to him to be a
guest of honor at functions which
they were to host during our. visi.t.
Admiral Nanda, accordingly, hosted
a dinner in honor of Mr. Armstrong
and Dr. Singh at the Taj Mahal Hotel
a few days later, surprising Mr, Armstrong by wheeling out a large cake
in his honor, calling attention to the
fact that it "",as the great Creator and
Mr. Armstrong 's message of peace
which were being honored that evening, Mr. Armstrong was not expected to speak, but nonetheless did
deliver some compelling impromptu
comments.
On . the day before his departure,

Armstrong and Dr. Singh 'were reMr. Armstrong had three important
activities, First, a luncheon hosted , ceived by the Governor, His Exby a very promin.ent Indian family
cellency Nawab Ali Yavi!' Jung, who
is one of India's most prominent citifrom the exclusive, Parsee sect. The
zens, The governor had previously
Heerjee family had been very moved
been ambassador to Argentina,
by Mr, Armstrong's remarks and exEgypt, France and the _United
pressed a keen desire to find out
States, and as governor of the State
more about Mr. Armstrong and his
beliefs, which they thought we're
of Maharashtra, is also the chancellor ' of the tEln universiti~s in that
particularly v'alu'able and important
state, including the University of '
for mankind today , After the lunBombay , Mr. Armstrong and Dr.
cheon , during which Mr. Armstrong
Singh covered a variety of subjects
again spoke, Mr. Heerjee offered to
with the governor, primarily in the
do what he could to nave Mr,' Armfield of education and the efforts of
strong speak before numerous
groups prior to his March 1 ·appear- , Mr, Armstrong and Dr, Singh for
world peace i'1 their mutual
ance.
Following that I.uncheon, · Mr.
fields, 0
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p'r'Onal~
(Colllim{ed from paKe

Why NOT?

Good·Example

by David Jon Hill

J)

became a living soul." To this "sou l"
. God said he would "surely die' ~ if he

disobeyed, taking the forbidden frui\.
It was Satan who said: "Ye shari NOT
surely die." Today those who profess
Christ believe what Satan said. But they
do not beHeve what God said!

And what about modern science. and
higher education? Like our first parents,
they reject revelation (what God says) as
a basic ' source of knowledge. Do they
believe there w,as a flood -in ~oah's day?
God says there was, but they do not
believe what he says! What about
higher education? God says the waters
of the Red Sea parted, and the Israelites
walked across on the dry floor of the

sea. In his Word, God says the walls of
water returned, covering and drowning
Pharaoh and his army. But can you find
thatjn the ancient history texts? They
don't believe what God said!
God shows,Us the way to world peace
- peace between individua ls, between
groups, between nations. But men do
not believe what God says, and so we
have no peace.
. God shows ·us the way to peace, happiness, . prosperity in abundance and
eternal life as his gift. But men, except
for the verY fevy, don't believe what God
says! Instead, humanity suffers on! 0
,I.
"

Ten Great People
Discuss
One Great Book
Although the authority and authenticity of
. the Bible is being questioned by some, there
were many important and highly respected
personages in the past who. though not in
the ministry. respected the book. read, studied, and believed it, and based their . lives
upon it.
George Washington - "It is impossible to
rightly govern without. God and the Bible."
Napoleon - "The Bible is a living creat.ure
~.~~h the power that conquers all that oppose
Queen Victoria - "That Book accounts for
the supref!1acy of England."
Charles Dickens - "The Bible is the best
book ever known or ever will be."
Immanuel Kant - "Every attempt to belittle the Bible is a crime against humanity."
Lord .Tennyson - "Bible reading is an
education in itself."
A ndrew Jackson - "Tne Bible is the Rock
on wh'ich our repu.biic rests."
Patrick Henry - "The Bible is worth all
the other books that .have ever been written."·
Daniel Webster - "If there be anything in
my style to commend, credit is due to an
early love of. Scriptures. If we neglect its
. authority, no one knows how sudden a ~atas

trophe will overwhelm America and bury its
glory in profound ~bscurity."
Theodore Roosevelt - UA thorough knowledge 'of the Bible is better than ~ college
education."
-lone Wade
12

The Power 01 a
by Norman Cousins

EDITOR'S NOIE: Plain Truth Editor*in*
Chief. Herbert W. Armstrong, has long
slr.essed the importance of quality in all as·
peets of human life. The character of the cam.:
pu!es of A mbassador College reflects this
viewpoint. But does striVing/or quality payofffor an individual and for those who come into
contaCI with him? Noted author Norman
. Cousins takes a look at chis question.

The moment I stepped into the cab I realized it was different from any other taxi I
had ever been in. The. floor was covered with
a light-colored mohair rug. Brightly colored
fall leaves were carefully strewn around the .

edges. Small reproductions of paintings by
Van Gogh and Gauguin were fixed to the
inner partition, in the place usually occupied
by adv.ertising cards'. The windows were
..
spotless.
I complimented the driver, a black man
who wore a tie and jacket. then told him I
had never ridden in a cleaner or more attraclive cab.
«I like t6 hear my passengers say that," he
replied.

le;v::,k~de :~u~h~~ehi~r~~f~yh~~·I~~~1ec~~~

them in Central Park at the heigh~ of the fall
season.

Be Different!
The fut worn by the rat race grows ever de.eper. Sameness and routine
strangely dominate in an era of dynamic change unprecedented in the history of
mankind. Standardization, the assembly line, · and modulism are paradoxically
the bywords in an era when the capacity for variety has reached an· apex for even .
.
the commonest of men.
Why not b~ different?
I'm not talking about being different by putting on the uniform of some
turned-off rebel. Instead, be different in a positive. exhilarating and personally
satisfying manner, productive both to yourself and society around you.
For starters:

• . Put the TV in the garage and get reacqu~inted with your family ,Try it for
a whole week. Y01;1 CAN do it!

. • Read a book, any book, all the way throu~h. If you want to reallx be
dlfferent, make that book the Bible.
,
• . Break
habit, any habit. You've been telling yourself you can quit
smoking anytime you want. Do it for a month. Then shed the habit permanently:
• Make this week a be-nic.e-to-your-wife week. Bring her home some flowers, buy her a small gift, take her out to dinner.
• 'LealJ1 to ·do. sqmething basic with your hands. Take a course in pottery
. making or 'baske(weaving, learn.. simple m<;.chanics, do your !lwn handyman
"repair work around. the home.
• Strike up a conv~r:sation in an elevator. Next time somebody throws .an
insult at-you .in traffic or the cafeteria line, throw them back a big smile and say;

a

'pr~;~~ti~::.ked

the drive.~ a,.~.~~t.l~e J. ~ ~:e~... .,.. ,.:, ~!r.~~~)-;Jp~~.q~.~),,~af~~3~iW':>:;:~~"'''':-T
,;<~. >- ""'St., .• ""~~~"ii·'1'f;;.o~fffW"t!<.~.·- •
"We bought the pictures at the Metropolitan
~
• 'Just f9r three days; why not sha~e the fare of Mr, and Mrs. Average World
Museum," he said. "Not very expensiye. My
C itizen. Eat just two small bowls of rice, some thin soup, and half a glass of raw
passengers comment on the paintings too." .
milk. Nothing else.
.
" .
.
"How long have you ~een decorating.yo ur
. • Most of all, 'if-yoll want t~ r~ally be. different, find out if there isn't some
cab like this?"
real purpose to all this chaos we call life.
"It's not·my cab." he said. "It's·a company
Turn around and swim upstream against the current of the society around
cab . • got the idea about 20 yea rs ago. At ~
you.
...
that time, • was just a kid of 18. I had a job
as a cleanup man for the cap company. Each
Try it, you'U like it.
cab that came in at the end of the day was
Be diffet~nt.
like a garbage pit. Cigarettes and matches all
Why Not?
over the floor. Sticky stut( like peanut butter
on the seats or door handles. Sometimes:
believe it or not, chewed-up po~k chops were
stuffed between the seat and the side of the
and trees in the city .and made the buildings ."
car: Some people would go through their
more attractive. I'd bet more people wouJa
be inclined to ~use the trash baskets around
mail in the cab, tear up the letters they didn't
town ... ·
.
want and drop them on the floor.
"I got to thinking abou t it and figured that
I've been thinking a great deal about this
if the cab company and the drivers would
incident. My friend the cabdriver h~d hit on
give people a car worth- keeping clean they
a great truth. A sense of beauty comes with
might be more considerate. Most cabs are so
the gift of life. Most people don 't have to be
New York stockbrokers are praying - litinstructed about the fragility and tarity of
banged up insid'e and out that people just
erally ~ for a stronger market.
.
accept th e mess and add to 11.
beauty. They respond to it when they find it.
According to the clergy at Trinity Church
And, if they are made to feel a part of it,
. ". explained my theory · to the boss, who
and St. Paul's Chapel (two churches. in the
.
they will try to add to j 1.
said I'd have to wait .until • w~s old enough
parish that serve the Wall Street commuto drive if I wanted 1O try out my ideas. Well.
My cabdriver was an Emersonian nity), there are now many ~ore individuals
wh'e ther he realized it or not. He wasn't
as soon as I got my hack license, I did just
from the financial comm unity sitting in pews
that. 1 put a I~t of extra spit and polish into
afraid to trust, and so far he has never b.een
meditating at all hours of the working day.
disillusioned. I hope he neve~ will be. 0
the cab they gave me to drive. 1 got a nice
light rug and some~ flowers. After each pasSome 200 worshippers now attend the weekCopyright 1974, Norman Cousins. Distribday noon mass at Trinity Church - up from
uted by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
senger got out, I checked the cab to make
on ly about 100 a year ago.
sure that everything was in order for the next
Norman Cous~ns, whose syndicated colAmong those frequenting 'these two historid er. When I brought the cab in that first
umn will appear from time to time in Plain
ric churches are the brokers and investment
night, there was hardly anythi ng for the
Truth, is a world renowned editor, author,
bankers who are facing the street's most
cleanup squad to do.
_
and publisher. Mr. Cousins. expert on the
serious profit squeezes. Profits are down.
"After about a month of bringing in a
subject of world government and the prohfirms are disappearing and plenty of Wall
spotless cab, the boss reserved the saFle car Jems arising from nalional self-interest, is
Streeters are either worried about .their jobs
President of the World Association of World
for me each day. That was when I put up the
or looking for new employment.
Fe-deralists, which is working for y.'orld
reproductions of great paintings.
Membership of the New York Society of
" I started driving in 1957 ' and I've never . peace through world law.
Security Analysis is ' down to 4.859. It was
been disappointed by people in all that time.
Mr. Cousins has received' honorary de5,100 last year. Records show that there is
I've ·never had to pick up a single cigarette
grees fro·m 30 colleges and universities and
over S% unempl'oyment among the society's
butt or match st~cks. No peanut butter or
several awards for his literary and humanitaranks.
ends of ice-cream cones. No garbage. All
rian works '- includiQg the Efeanor RooseBut the real figure is much worSe as many
Vve had is pleasant talks with my passengers.
velt Peace Award and the Overseas Press
have taken pay cuts and some are surviving
" Like • say, mister, people appreciate
Club Award for Best Interpretation of Foronly on comm.issions. 0
beautiful things. If we planted 'more flowers
eign Affairs in Magazine Writing. 0

Wall Street Woes
Drive Stockbrokers
to Their Knees .
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The INCREDIBlE
HUMAN POTENTIAL...

be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be
called Wonderful , Counselor, The mighty
God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace. Of the increase of his government and
peace there s,hall be no end, up~n the throne
of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it,
and to establish it with judgment and with
justice from hencefor~h even for ever. The
zeal oJ the Lord of hosts will perform this"

(Continued from poage 6)

years in" his own hired house, and ' received
all that came in unto him, preaching the

kingdom of God ... " (Acts.28:30).

Did Paul preach any other gospel? To the
Galatians he wrote, "But though we, or an
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed. As we said

before, so say I now again, If any man
preach any other gospel unto you than tlUlt
ye have received, let bim be accursed" (Gal.

1:8-9).

But verses 6 and 7 showed that the Galatians had, already, turned to another gospel.
Jesus spok~ of his message - "the kingdom
of God - as the "word·" that he spoke. The
apostles, as you'll read all through the book
of Acts, went everywhere pr.eaching "the
word" - meaning th~ ki,ngdom of GEld.
The Vast Comprehensiveness
of a Full U.n derstanding
I must call the reader's attention again at
._ this point .to the fact that a full and complete
understandi ng of the message sent by God
the Father to all mankind, by his divine
messenger- Jesus Christ, involves a vast comprehension of God's great purpose, and of
events prehistoric, historic, present and fu,:,
ture .
.
I might say it means an ·overall understanding of everYlhing! Once understood, it
will seem that man, with his supposedly stupendous fund of knowledge, such as dis~eminated in the grl?at universities, is, in fact,
£.m·tile~rt"Will"see-'m'"7s"'i1'-1n~n·-knows,

now,

almost nothing! F~r the missing dimension
in knowledge .is the aU-importan t knowledge!
So I ask the reader 19 "expect GREAT
THINGS to be revealed in this and coming
articles.

The "Gospels" Being
Preached Today
I have said tha.t you , he~r many gospel
programs today. One uses the slogan,
"Preaching Christ to the Nations." One
might - ask, "Well, what's WRONG about
preaching ABOUT Christ?" Or,. "What's
wrong about preaching a gospel of grace?"
Or "Whars wrong about proclaiming a message about salvation?"
,
I have shown you the.~Scriptures 'showing
they started, even ' in the first century,
preaching about a DIFFERENT Jesus - a Jesus
who abolished his Father's commandm ents
- who ttuned " grace" into license to disobey

(lsa.9:6-7).-

BOMBAY, JANUAR Y 26, 1975
Once again we have found that circumstances do force us to be flexible
and
ready to change our schedule, no matter how carefully we have tried
to plan and
control events, as Mr. Armstrong travels throughou t the world
bringing his
message of hope to mankind.
We are wrapping up our first visit to Bombay, a magnifiCent city where
we
have made many. friends . Upon arrival we were met by Dr. Nagendra
Singh of
the ·Internation al Court of Justice at the Hague, who was making one
of his own
now infrequent visits to Bombay, and on the evening of the 21st,
Dr. Singh
introduced Mr. Armstrong to more than 400 distinguished guests
representin g
the legislature, judiciary and executive branch of the state governmen
t, as well as
comm.unity leaders from the fields of education, industry and ' comnierce.
Mr.
.Armstrong spoke for more thau 30 minutes to a very warm and
enthusiastic
audiepce:
But the very next day, after meeting with community leaders concerning
our
plans for a major campaign in May, we were advised that we would
have to
move up our schedule because of a variety of factors beyond our
control, and
March 1 was fixed- to culminate a week-long campaign beginning
on February
2 J: This has meant a change in our schedules~ for March, April and
May, I?ut
during the next few days~ we are making the necessary adjustments
as we move
from Bombay to Cairo and on to Europe.
Everyqne here is very much concerned abou't the situation in the
Middle
East, as well as the mcreasmg tmportance of the IndIan Ocean, as a
consequence
of the worldwide oil problem. Mr. Kissinger commente d about the
potential use
of force to avoid str~gulation, and, of course, the terr;ible possibility
of a major
.co~~oDtatioh· be~wi:e·nl1ie: tI.St and th~ U:S.S.R. 'shoulcf'-mo
menfum toward the
peaceful solution in the Middle East be lost.
As -you readers of Plain Truth have long recognized', .we have
devoted
significant space for a great many years to the problems of the impending
energy
crisis, famir;te and ecology. in addition to all of the. other economic,
social and
moral issues of .our time. Each of those three enumerate d issues
has figured
prominentl y in our discu'ssions with the people here. It brings to mind
commentS
that PriIne Minister Indira Gandhi made to Mr. Armstrong several
'years ago
when she. 'said that "all th~ problems confronting mankind can be
found right
here in India." One does not have to look very far to find them,
but India is
trying to over.come them and to help its people, although oftentimes
only its
failures to -overcome are emphasized by the media in other parts
of the world.
Since our first visit to India we have published numerous articles
about its
people, as well as its efforts, and we have been complimented by representat
ives
of the governmen t on the richness of our articles and their fairness.
With India
coming more and more to importance in the eyes of those who heretofore
have
failed ~o recognize its pivotal position in the world, we shall be spending
more
time in India during the next year ~ here in Bombay, as well as
New Delhi,
Madras and Calcutta. 0

(II Cor. 11:4, 13-15 and Jude 4). They do

not today preach the REAL Jesus, who said',
" I hav~ ke.pt my Father's commandm ents,"
and that he set us an example that we should
keep them also.
.
If those who claim to preac,h a gospel of
SALVATION understood and prOclaimed
WHAT salvation really is - whether it is going to a PLACE, being changed into a different CONDITION, or WHAT - or WHERE - and
HOW it may be obtained, it might be a part
of the true gospel. 'But todays "gospel" pro~ grams do nOI 'teach what salvation really is
or fiow one may receive it. When the
blind lead t~e bliiid, they all fall ·into the
ditch.
.
Just WhatIs the
Kingdom of God?
So it's time we come to UNDERSTAND just
what is the kingdom of God!
What is a kingdom? The Bible. speaks of
several kingdoms. 1.'he first world empire the Chaldean Empire often cal.l ed · "BabyJon" - was a kingdom. God inspired the
proph et Daniel to say to its king, Nebuchadnezzar, " ... the God of heaven hath given
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The angel Gabriel is a super archangel a cherub - one of only three mentioned in
the Bible. It is recorded, "And in the sixth

month [of the pregnancy of ElizabeIh) the

angel Gabriel was sent from qod unto a city
of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin espoused [betrothed1 to · a man whose name
was Joseph, 0'£ th~ house of David ; and the
virgin's name was Mary. And the angel
came in unto he'r, and said, Hail, thou that
ar~ highly favored , the Lord is . with thee:
blesse~ art thou among women.. . And the
. angel sa id , unto her, Fear not, Mary: for
thou hast found favor with God. And, behold, "thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and
bring forth a son, and s~alt call his n'arne
Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called
the Son of the Highest; and the Lord ·Got;l.
shall give unto him the throne of his father
David: and he shall reign over the house of
Jacob for. ever; and of his kipgdom ' there

shall be no end" (LuRe 1:26-33).

When Jesus was on trial for his life before
Pilate, Pilate said unto -him, "Art'thou a king
then? Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I am
a king. To this end was I born, and (or this
cause came I into the world, that I should
bear witness unto the truth."
However, Jesus also explained to Pilat~
that his kingdom - his rulership - was not
. of this world - this til}1e -:- this ~reSen~ age. . .
.'. J es"us~a'nswereo;"!-My kingdom ls. . Woto~rtlHs-;
-.yor/d . .. but now is my kingdom nof from

hence" (John 18:37, 36).

..

What Christ's Gospel
Was All About
I say Christ's gospel - the message he
brought from God - was the advance good
news of the establishme nt of the kingdom of
God. But just what all does that include?
And why is the kingdom of God necessary?
,.
.
rust how does it affect and relate direclly
to your personal and individu'alli fe?
Actually~ Christ's message of God's coming kingdom is directly concerned with
world conditions as they are - with human
nature - its source and origin - with world
evils, suffering, unhappines s - with world
peace. It's concerned with government - .
with the reason present human government s
fail to IX the benefactors of their peoples
they are supposed to be.
His message hits directly at the very roots
of individual personal happiness and at the
awesome transcenden t potential of each
human life. It is concerned with· the CAUSES
of present" Conditions that affect , every
human and with the WAY that will solve all
probl¢ms .
SUfit is concerned with far. far more,
Ii is concerned with God's tremendous ,
overwhelmi ng, overall purpose as Cr:eator of
the entire universe. It's concerned with the.
entire vast universe, filled with. its uncoun'"
tab le galaxies, nebulae, suns, stars, plan~ts,
and with God's purpose for them, It's concerned . with all the angels - with the fact
that· one third of all God's created angels
turned the .wrong way, into SIN from which '
there can be no redemption , an~ God's great
purpose and plan to prevent such a catas- .
trophe happeniQg to the other two thirds.
Most of these things are never remotely
considered in religious teachings in this
world. God's message -is concerned with
overall truth.
What has been co'vered so far should be
considered as merely the introduction to the
entire story of Christ's gospel. 0
I

thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and

glory" (Dan. 2:37).

.

Then there was the Kingdom of Israel . the family descended from Israel, which became one of earth's nations or governments.
The 'Kingdom of Israel was a forerunner
of the kingdozp. of God. It will be composed
of the Spirit-born children of God - the
family of, God, organized into a governing
kingdom.
'
Therefore the kingdom of God will be
dual: .
(1) A GOVERNMENT. A government - or
kingdom - is composed of four things: (a) a
KING, ruUng over (b) ,people, subjects or citizens within (c) a definit~ jurisdiction of territory, with (d) ,laws and an organized system
of administerin g them.. .
_
.
(2) A FAMILY (as the Kingdom of Israel
was a family of the_'children oT Israel) - in
this case the family of God - a family into
which humans may be born, which shall be a
GOVERNING or RULING family that shall
1"!.avejurisdiction over ALL NATIONS - that is,

the WHOLE EARTH - and, later, the entire
universe.
The Kingdom: A
Governmen t
Christ is to be the King of the kingdom of
God. He is the 'Son of God, whom he addressed as the Father. When the church, by
a resurrectioQ. or · instantaneo us change
from ~ortal to immortal. <,from physical
composition to spirit composition ) becomes
the spirit.-compo sed children of GOd, Chri~t
will marry the church which shall become
his wife. So we-have Father, Son, wife, and
children o( the Father - all a FAMILY relationship - th~ divine qod family!
Notice, now, ·some oJ the prophecies:
"Therefore the Lord -himself shall give
you a sign;' Behold, a virgin shall conceive.
and bear a son, and . shall call his name Immanue l [which means "God with us'T' (Isa.

7:14) . .

"Fer unto us [Israel1 a child is born, un.to
us a son is given: and the government shall

I

'
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official governmental posture ' of ' terribly obsolete), including torpedo
seeking a halt to the dangerous busiboats and missile-equipped patrol
ness of manufacturing and traffickchasers. The United 'States recently
ing in conventional death-dealing
sold the Shah of Iran $4 billion
weapons , which generally find their
worth of weapons, including FA.
way into the hands of unstable govPhantoms, and the even superior F·ernments .
14 swing-wing 'fighter developed for
But, bemind all such ballyhoo lies
the U .S. Navy. Iran· is also getting
the stark fact that there is daily, conover 1,000 new tanks from Britain
tinual dealing in arms on the Pilrt of 'including quite a number lrom Britthe United States. Ironically, much
ain ' s Rhine Army supplies, and hunof the arms shipments are going to
dreds more from the U.S., thus
countries only recently referred to, if
proving NATO members, for all their
indirectly, by Henry Kissinger, who
words about the 'need to maintain
said that he wou ld not rule out the
large forces in Europe 'as a bulwark
use of force in the Middle East if
against Soviet aggression, are quick
to destroy the Soviet MIRVs . There- .Western powers were faced with
to jump on the arms sales bandhe United' States is deeply com" strangulation."
.
wagon when quick profits can be
fore, the U .S. " ABM " progr~m will
mitted to arms limitations ,
become clearly obsolete.
Perhaps most difficult to underrealized ,
right? No, wrong.
stand is the fact that several Mideast
Saudi Arabia has been supplied
In terms of destructive force, the
Shockingly, if ," peace" were
tacticians have had to invent new
governments will receive sophiswith ·U.S. · arms for more' than 2
to break 'out tomorrow, war would
words to convey meaning to people
ticated weapons before U.S. defense
decades, but by far the largest deal
surely be the result! Why such' a
jaded by multi-megaton nuclear warforces receive them! For example,
was the recently approved contract
paradox? Simply because the major
the U .S. Marine Corps would like its
to. purchase 60 F-5 (lightweight) jet
heads. Today, they speak of superindustrialized powers are so deeply
sonic bombe'rs carrying "two world
own share of the recenHy developed ,
fighters, including a large training
committed to their own "defense"
war two' s" in their bomb bays or
highly sophisticated , antitank misprogram' for Saudi pilots at U .S. air
programs that instant " peace, " ren" three world war two 's" in destrucsiles (capable of being fired by an
bases .
dering an such industries 'obsolete,
tive
capabnity
'of
nuclear
missiles
.
infantryman
and
proved
highly
efA State Department spokesman
would throw the combined econofe!'tive) , but -tli~ Marines are being
said the sale would "contribute to
(This means the explosive force unmies of the world into such chaos as
leashed would equal. more o( less,
told they Vl(ill have to wait· until Dethe' legitimate self-defense needs " of
to bring about dra,!,atic s9cial revo,
the amount of explosives utilized by
cember after the U .S. sells the
the country, and Mr. .Kissinger said
lutions, rearming , and war.
TOW antitank missikls to 14 nations
he believed it would " contribute to
all participants in World War 11.)
.It is ,the ultimate irony that, while
Actually, with "overkill" enough ' 'and gives thern away to ttjree
stability 'in the area."
we in America seem to be striving
others.
Defense Secretary James Schlestoward defusing a dangerously to annihilate the whole world several
.armed wor:ld, ~ the .U nited:.'States "re- , ljf'l~s~·,i,~e'\~~~Jn ~q,w~8~~~',;~~~,¥le. ,,tg'U'~~1:.;~r;o,y"Wi&~M'tj~y " . irrg,\~.•~. defe'1~!'SCll:h..!.'tol "i:irjJ1AY:s_ _
take cheer I~ the_ news that ·t fie su- " recelvong Its forst conslgnment-of'tlie' ' arms 'deals ' with the oil-producing
mains the number one trafficker in
perpowers are thinking seriously
newly developed attack helicopters,
Arabs by 'arguing that it helps imarms .
about ''' limiting '' such destructive
capable of flight in near zero visibilprove relations between Washington
ity weather, equipped with fantastic
and Mideast capitals,
capacity - in the neighborhood of,
Lip Service
" search and destroy" radar and
Naturally, ther.. are always " reasay, destruction of the world " only
We give lip service to halting arms
about 7 or 8 times, " instead of ,20
weapons, it will have to wait about 2
sons " for such a'rms ' sales or g ifts .
races between antagonistic neightimes or more ,
years or so, while 440 helicopters
The " reasol)s" are usually first politbors . We philosophize about the
are sold to Saudi Arabia. The U.S. is
ical. and then economic. Governancient " guns vs. ·butter" irrationalU,S , Arms Traffic; I
n)ent officials defended sales of
also selling Saudi Arabia a squadron
ities of developing countries. We
On a somewhat lesser scale, the
of FA's and 26 new ships {\iVhile
antitank missiles to Lebanon and
read , with interest. of the newest
media continually reminds us of the
many of the U .S. Navy ships are
"Hawk" antiaircraft missiles to Jor-'
round of " SALT" (Strategic Arms
dan as "intended to contribute to a
Limitations) talks in Geneva . We
climate of stability and as a stimulus
speculate about the wisdom of Presito Middle East peace negotiations
dent Ford's recent accord wiih Sobetween the Arabs and Israel. "
viet Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev
which would, in effect, slow ,down
Killed by Our Own Weapons
further Soviet development arid deSo, in any future war in the Midploymen't of huge, super-booster
east, where for the past few ~rounds
ICBMs, while permitting the Soviets
it has seemed to be U .S. and French
to catch up with the U .S. in MIRVs
weapons against Soviet we~pons , it
(Multiple Independently-targeted
may well be Jordanian-owned , U .S.
Reentry Vehicles) , while permitting
built ' antiaircraft missiles against
the U .S, time to catch up, with the
Israeli-owned, U .S.-built F-4 fighter
Soviets, who lead the U.S. in larger
bomb.e rs , against Saudi-owned ,
booster rockets for heavier payloads
U.S.-built F-5 fighters, against
. for ICBMs.
Israeli-owned , U.S .-built tanks ,
Remember the huge and costly
against Lebanese-owned , U .S.-built
" ABM " program? It cost billions of
antitank
missiles . The Egyptians will
dollars before being pated back, The
be flying French M irage fighters
"a ntiballistic missile " system [or
against Israeli-owned, French-built
" antimissile missiles '] was haiied
Mirage fighters .
as th'e most advanced defense
But what if the U .S . is soon
against the huge Soviet ICBMs. The
dragged into an armeil conflict in
United States pushed through the
the Middle East?
program and began to plan and deThen , very likely , U .S . ships
ploy ABM sites . Now, however,
would be attacked by U.S .-bu ilt missince the Soviets are being allowed
"HERE IS YOUR TOUR Of DUTY, MEN. FIRSY"YOU'U BE IN SAUDI ARABIA TO TRAIN ON THE NEW
sile-equipped destroyers, while landF-Ss AND THE LATEST-MODEL ATTACK HELICOPTERS. THEN YOU'RE Off 'TO IRAN TO LEARN TO
to "catch up" with the U .S. - in
FLY THE F-141io THIS IS THE ONLY WAY WE CAN KEEP YOU CURRENT ON THE LATEST U.S. HARDing troops would be attacked by
" MIRVs" it ob"iously becomes imWA~E. THoERE'S VERY U"!'TLf OF IT HERE ,YET."
,
U .S.-built helicopter gunships (of
possible to deploy sufficient ABMs

Garner Ted Armstrong-

~SPIAKS. OUT!
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which the. u.s. will have 'none, since
we' couldn't afford them). Saudiowned U.S. tanks. would be ·fighting
U.S. tanks, while Arab ground
troops would destroy U.S. tanks
with ,OW antitank missiles. But. the
Marine Corps could not retaliate because their own TOW antitank missiles would not · have been delivered
yet. We sold all those to the Arabs.
So Oman, Abu Dhabi, Bahrein,
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Jordan, and Iran all get U.S. arms of
one sort or another, with indications
that larger sales are in the offing.
Officials of Northrop were not as
terribly disappointed as it might
have been assumed - when their experimental twin-engined YF-1 7
. Cobra was not chosen as America's
new combat fighter. They found encou·ragement in the possibility of
"extensive foreign sales" of the new
airplane.
.
.The justification for all this trafficking in arms? It's quite simple .. " If
we don't sell ~hem the arms, someone else will," goes the reasoning,
"so why shouldn't we hefp our balance of payments situation?"
Such . pr,{gmatic reasoning may
sound qui'te logical 9n the surface,
but it doesn't seem to fit the image
of a' country apparently dedicated to
;

.§\4~!i~f!,!d'Jl~~ itMsy.~r.-aQZ1:~p'!

dangerpusly ·unstable ·world . .. It
somehow seems to make hollow
mocke,,,, of U.S. attempts to halt the
proliferation' of weapons in the world
while . (emaining the major arms
dealer am.o ng all nations.
.From 1961 to 1971, the United
States supplied nearly $ 23 billion
worth of major weapons ~ystems to
74 countries, while the Soviet .
Union lagged .f ar behind with $15
billion to 37 countrie~.
"Plowshares into Swords"

LOVE rHEM NOW
by Rod~rick Meredith
Elizabeth, our firstborn child, left home
this morning. She didn't run away. She traveled 5,000 miles to attend a college 'in another country.
When I hugged her and kissed her as she
left, I felt tears .coming to my eyes. I knew
things would never be . exactly tpe same'
again.
.
The last eighteen " years have gone so
quickly.
.
Did my wife and I loye her, teach her,
.inspire her and ,help' her on the way in life as
we should have? Only God knows - for the
intricate ~nd sensitive balancing of time, emotion and effort are hard _to evaluate precisely if!. 'this human sphere.
Could we have done better? Of course we ,
,could. But we were not per-feet parents,

SUPERTANKER .Globtik

~

and we are not perfect" ' human beings.
We tried very hard though. And at least
some fine qualities were built into a ,h uman
personality that .wililast a' long time.
Any advice for other parents before your
child leaves home? Yes. One phrase that
keeps ringing in my mind is: "Do it now."
Don't put o.ff that family outing· or the
long talk you intend to have with your son or
daughte.r. Do it now. Give them the hugs
and kisses, the love and the necessary correc·
tion, an? the d~tailed couns~l and guidance
as to how to orient their lives. · Give them
your time, yourself, your lal!.ghter and your
tears ~ Share your life deeply with your children so t~ey will never forget.
Do it now. Don'.t wait until tomorrow.
Tomorrow may never come', br tomorrow
may suddenly become th.e day they wave
good-bye, and you fight back the tears as
they leave home and family to begin independe~t lives of their own. O '
.

Tokyo, twice as large a's gro~nded Showa

.-SUPERTANKER"MAROONED'l'INjlMAt'ACCA
The Japanese su p.e rtanker Showa '!'faro
.row Straits of Malacca. Re~ent investiga-tions
recently ran 'aground. while ' passing through
in the Malacca Straits reveal more than forty
the Stra)ts of Mal.a~ca, Just south of Singaare,as of shallows" where a,ny supertanker
pore, spi,lling 844,000. gallons of oil into the
could founder. The problem is m'agnified by
sea before salvage operations could even be·
the fact that four fifths of a supertanker is
below the water line when 'fully laden. '
gin. It"was one of the worst oil spills since
the gigantic maru line was' quilt in the 19q,0's.
Modem navigators, using echo-squnding
The Showa Maru iS'one of 480 such super- .equipment and detailed charts~ often allow
tankers afloat. At 237,000 tons, it is me rely
only a minimal clearance of one fathom (six
half the size of the . largest supertanker, the ' feet). Unfortun~tely. m,a!1Y of these charts
476,292-ton Globlik Tokyo. If the Show.a
are not 'compl~tely accurate. Eve,n, with the
Maru could be stuck, how. wilt. the larger
g'reatest of care.: accidents are inevitable. As
tankers fare?
"
the world's insatiable thirst for oil increases,
Eighty percent of Japan's oil supplies
so does the risk of more tanker calamities.
from the Middle East pass through the nar-.
- Chris Carpenter

Today, arms pour into the Middle
East! Bible prophecy foretold pre- cisely that! Jesus warned about "armies "round Jerusalem). (Luke
21 :20), and Daniel's 11th chapter
clearly spells ·out coming war in the
Mideast (Dan. 11 :40-45).
. Today, Joel's prophecy of the
arming of the nations is bei ng
brought to completion! "Proclaim
this among the nations: Prepare .
war, stir 'up the mighty men. Let all
the men of war draw near, let them
.come up. Beat your plowshares into
swords, and you; pruning ho'oks into
spears; let the weak say, 'I am a
warrior' "(Joel 3:9-10, RSV).
Today, we arm the very nations.
againsfwhich our 'Sec'retary of State
',warns we may someday find ourselves pitted in combat. And we do
so with weapons not yet available in _
sufficient quantity· to our own. armed
forces "
Personally, ' I call that the ar>ex of
stupidity. 0
MINNESOTA farmers kill cattle in protest aga/nst 'Io~'-prii:es.
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THE GREAT
TEXAS

CALF KILLING
by James Mac Overton

COtv1:0, TEXAS-Hopki,ns County c1aiJ!ls
to be the dairy capital of the nation. But-inflation' of feed costs is driving many dairymen out of business and causing seripus
.
losses to others,
The' situation drove dairymen to shoot
more than 100 calves at this co.mmu~ ,ity
about 50 miles from Ambassador College.
?ig Sandy, on Jan. 10, to protest rising feed
costs and dwindling dairy profits.
..
" We are not killing these cattle for a,ny
reasol} but to keep them from literally starving to death," said Paul Lawrence. one of
the org;.mizers of the protest.
:'
The group had originally planned; to kill
1,000 or more cattle .and bury them in a
trench 60 feet long and 20 feet deep. The
preceding night , howev er, plans were
~ changed. The 100 ca-ttle that were killed
were given away to those who 'wanted them)
while the farmers donated 35 live calves to
an Amarillo, Texas, ,o rphanage.
"I hope that we ean let the people' of
America know what kind of situation that
we're in," stated Arnord Folmar of Como, a
spokesman . for the group and one of· the
organizers of the project. "It's not very funny
to get up at 3 in the morning af!.d know. when '

~,~ !8~~bei t9~1.f.?;~, ~~TtfOi'~f'r~~<\}o:~,~~~~~
Losses like these seemed common among
the dairymen represented.
Roy Hall, a farmer who lives at nearby
Sulphur Springs, said he had to talo;e $20,000
,out of savings just to stay even. -"I received_ it feed bill last month for
$7,000 a-nd a milk ch'eck for $6,000," stated
.'
Danny Sickles of Commercei Texa~.
' Gay Ion Odom of Sulphur Springs, who
did not back the protest, said, "I've lost
'$10,000 in the last three or four months." He
~felt he could . stay in business, however, because "the banker hasri't got a lien on my cattle."
" I'm not going to be forced out," he sa,id.
"Eventually it will work itself out. that is. if
we can get some help from our government."
.
"I· was getting $8.66 a hundred pounds for
milk here a while back," Mr. Odom said.
"I'd been paying $7.60 per hundredweight
for feed. You need margin of $3 pe'r ht,lOdred pounds to make ends meet."
,
"Within 1974, we~ost approximately
$25,000 . mainly in the last six month s. ~'
stated- Monty Merrell 'of Sulphur Bluff.
Texas.
" Last year. the same calves that you are
seeing killed today brou'ght [rom $20 to $59
whe'n they were'jl,lst a week old or less." he
stated. "Now they might bring from 50 cents
to $20 'at mose"
These comments were all indications of
the dairymen's plight.
"Our situation has become so serious in
the. past, few w~eks that we feel what we are
doing here is the only' way left to make our
plight kn~w,n to 'the general public and to
the politicians in . Washington who will not
. listen to us:" 'stated Mr. Lawrence.
. Perhaps the 'pllblicity ,in this · and other
newspapers around the nation will ease the
dairy farmer's , temporary _plight. Perhaps
not: Eithe~ ~ay·" , the f~rme~'s grisly demonstration, 'of ecqnomic·.'fi'ustration is a grim
reminder of-the 1930~s ' and a possible foretaste of anol-her .deep recession in agricul:.~.,~:
ture. .O
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Bombay-ViSion 01 India's Future
The Politics of Eternity
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